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Life of fear 
Eastern faculty members @· 
witness suffering in 
,
Romania ,1, . . 
under Ceausescu s rule. , • · ·· · 
Page 7 · \•· ... . · · 
· 
CATHY PODWOJSKl/Staff photographer 
embers of local labor unions follow "Billy rat" and another of what the picketers said is a representa­
ive of their complaints Wednesday near Greek Court. 
Labor war turns into rat race 
CATHY POOWOJSKI-
Greek Court was the site of a 
monstration Wednesday by at 
st 60 members of l oc al labor 
ions who followed two seem­
gly u nl ikely leaders - r ats -
though union representatives 
id the rats were appropriate to 
ir complaints. 
"It kind of gets the message 
ro ss  of the kind of rats. who 
ork here," union member Jerry 
vall said. 
The union members were led 
ut the construction areas for 
reek Cour t' s  Phase II by two 
n dressed in large rat costumes. 
e pickets were protesting what 
y said are sub-standard wages 
d the hiring of non-union labor 
Mattoon's Schultz Con-struc­
n. 
Representativ e s  of Schul tz  
onstruction could not be reached 
rcomment 
Wednesday's group was com-
prised largely of local 143 mem­
ber s ,  the plaster er and c ement 
mason union, but overall, about 10 
to 12 local unions were represent­
ed, said Ron Eades, the business 
manager for local 143. 
The demonstration was simply 
another move by the local unions, 
part of actions which have been 
ongoing for the past  30 days, 
Eades said. 
Eades said while he talked to 
Schultz representatives when the 
conflict first began, no progress or 
real c ommunic ation has been 
made since that time. 
And although the demonstrators 
began walking about the area in 
the earl y  morning , about 8:30 
a.m . , so did the construction work­
ers who worked on the site. 
Vic Robeson, Eastern's Physical 
Plant Services Building director, 
sa id  the problems are s o l e l y  
between the unions and the sub­
contractors, and the "contractors 
were still getting the job done." 
"Basically the contractor has the 
. responsibility to pay the prevailing 
wages," Robeson said. He added 
the state mandates the minimum 
wages which c an be paid to the 
workers and if those aren' t  being 
paid, the state will take action. 
Eades added the sub-standard 
wages are the "main subject" of 
contention, and Schultz is "tearing 
down union conditions." 
Signs from previous protests 
were  still e v ident at the s i te. 
However ,  Eades s tr e s sed this  
demonstr ation was not against 
general contractor Standerfer Con­
struction, although union members 
had expressed grievances against 
that company,. too. 
Standerfer began construction 
of the second phase  of Greek 
C ourt in December. The phase 
involves the construction of two 
L-shaped buildings which will be 
l ocated directly east of the two 
existing buildings. Each will hold 
two fraternity/sorority houses. 
Most of the uni·on members 
demonstrating  at Greek C ourt 
Council differs 
on Board's idea 
By BOB McKEE 
City editor 
Though Charleston's Liquor 
Advi s ory B oard apparently be­
lieves the City Council would make 
a good liquor control commission, 
Council  members differ on what 
they think of the proposal. 
A proposal to make a liquor con­
trol commission consisting of the 
mayor and the four city commis­
sioners was unanimously passed at 
Tuesday's Liquor Advisory Board 
meeting. 
Mayor Wayne Lanman currently 
serves as Charleston's sole local 
liquor control commissioner, plac­
ing him in charge of the the city's 
liquor code interpretation. 
Tuesday's l iquor control com­
mission proposal,  along with the 
others the board h a s  m ad e ,  i s  
scheduled t o  b e  presented to City 
Attorney Br ian Bower for legal 
opinion. Bower is scheduled to 
meet with the c ommission on 
March6. 
Commission mem ber Larr y 
Rennel s  originally suggested two 
people should be appointed by the 
mayor with the approval of the city 
c ounc il to create a three-person 
liquor control commission. 
It was l ater suggested by · 
Commission Member Stan Adkins 
if the city council would also act as 
the liquor control commission. 
"Other c ities share this. I don' t 
know how it would work here," 
Adkins said. "It's an option." 
The liquor advisory commission 
unanimously passed this proposal 
. which will suggest the control com­
mission consist of the five mem­
bers, and the mayor will hold the 
position of chairman. 
"We didn't feel it was wise for 
one person to be the judge (if some­
one is in v i o l at ion of a l i q uor 
c ode),"  Renn e l s. said .  "There 
should be a panel of judges. We are 
looking at the future." 
'Happy Hour' 
ads pondered 
By BOB McKEE 
City editor 
Charleston's Liquor Advi­
sory Board has echoed the City 
Council's interest in investigat­
ing possible state law viola­
t i ons o f  a lcohol adverti s e ­
ments. 
Two weeks ago, the City 
Council asked City Attorney 
Brian Bo�er to look into an 
advertisement appearing in the 
Feb .  2 edit ion of The News 
which may violate last  Sep­
tember's "happy hour" legisla­
tion. 
Fr.om a su ggestion raised 
Tuesday night by Brett Gerber, 
student" member of Charles­
ton's Liquor Advisory Board, 
Bower l ikely will hear some 
s i m il ar requests  from that 
Board. 
Bower said Wednesday he is 
c urrently investigating a ques� 
tionable alcohol advertisement 
at the request of Mayor Wayne 
Lanman, but that he has not yet 
• Continued on page 1 A 
Pu bl ic S afety and Heal th 
Commissioner Roger Rives called 
the liquor board's action a "reason­
able alternative" and said it would 
"diffuse responsibility." 
He went on to mention if this 
proposal was passed it would make 
more people answerable for deci­
sions made, and stated "this bears 
some looking into." 
Water and Sewer Commissioner 
Bruce Scism said the state 
gives Lanman, as mayor, this posi­
tion. "If he wants to appoint a com­
mittee to advise  him on certain 
cases he can," Scism said. "I don't 
think the five members of the city 
council would be the right panel." 
ew tax s urcharge may resolve library problems 
ERIKA SMITH 
As the result of a recently passed state tax 
harge that provides a 14 percent funding 
permanent base increase for books and 
'odicals, Eastern's B ooth Library may 
lly resolve its problems of inadequate 
e and collection. 
Wilson Luquire, Eastern 's dean of Library 
ices, said the new base came at just the 
t time. "If this (funding increase) hadn't 
pened and budget cuts were still demand­
it would be devastating to EIU and its col­
ion," he said.' 
The increase, the largest in the last decade, 
as recently passed by the I l l inois State 
gislature to improve library services. 
"We need to keep base money in the book 
periodical budget close to 14 percent like 
it is now for the 1990-9 1 year," said Luquire, 
adding to the best of his knowledge, the 
increase provided for Booth is "the highest of 
all state universities." 
The suggestions for expanding B ooth 
Library onto the staff parking lot located on 
Garfield Street currently are being considered 
also, Luquire said. And Eastern has conduct­
ed a library space study with professional 
library consultants and architects. 
The c onsul tants have recommended a 
major expansion of space and a preliminary 
plan has been drawn, Luquire said, adding 
funding is currently being sought for a reno­
vated and expanded building. 
The estimates for the total project are more 
than $20 million, with about $700,000 of that 
figure for complete plannin�. 
For example, according to the American 
Library Association standards, the ideal seat-
ing for students is 2 ,500, Luquire said. But 
seating in Booth is a little less than 1 ,500 cur­
rently. 
"As compared to other similiar universi­
ties, such as Western Illinois, our quality and 
quantity of volumes, staff and services, could 
match with as good as we can do," Luquire 
said. 
This stems from varying population trends 
between the two universities. Western was 
built for a large population that has declined, 
whereas Eastern was built for a population of 
6 ,500 students which has  risen c l o se to 
10,000 students, Luquire said. 
An inspector general  of the U.S.  
Government Printing Office rated the library 
"excel lent" on its five-year inspection in 
1989 as far as government document deposi­
tory collections, Luquire said. "An 'excellent' 
could also be given to staffing and services 
considering the level of budget available for 
the library." 
B ooth Library services· 53 1,036 people 
including students, faculty and community 
users. The figure was gathered from the gate 
count located at each door of the library. 
Within the last year 15, 176 volumes were 
added to the col lection, bringing the total 
number of reg u l ar c atalog m aterial  to 
584,613. 
Adding all government documents to the 
total ,  the v o l u m e  number increases  to 
809 ,036, Luquire said. 
The three areas in the library that receive 
the most activity from various library users 
are the history volumes, English volumes and 
business periodical volumes. 
Booth Library subscribes to 2,978 periodi­
cals and 375,965 titles have been catalogued, 
Luquire said. 
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FROM PAGE ONE Senate considers propos 
to counter Liquor Board' 
CARL WALK/Staff photographer 
Student Senate Speaker Brett Gerber and Eastern staff member 
Brenda Cuppy, both Liquor Advisory Board members, listen to 
discussion at Tuesday's Board meeting. 
Happy hour 
• From Page JA 
received a request  from the  
Liquor Advisory Board to  check 
the legal i t y  of a l l  s u c h  
advertising. 
At the Feb. 6 council meeting, 
Lanman said he was tipped off 
about the questionable ad in an 
anonymous letter. 
( regarding law and e n ­
forcement)," h e  said. 
Adkins said he b e l i e v e s  
advertising drink prices "seems 
to lead to drinking . 
The investigation of the ads is 
independent of other proposals 
to be presented to Bower on  
March 6 regarding the legality of 
the board' s acti o n s  th u s  far , 
Adkins said. 
By ANITA MAIELLA 
Staff writer 
In a counter proposal to the 
. Liquor Advisory Board?s recomm­
endation to raise the bar-entry age to 
2 1 , Eastern 's S tudent Senate 
discussed drafting its own proposal 
on what the members believe liquor 
policies should be. 
Financial Vice President Tom 
Jewison suggested at Wednesday 
night's meeting the senate should 
submit its ideas to the Board for 
consideration. 
S tudent Body President Patty 
Kennedy said, "I think writing a 
proposal is a great idea. We need to 
get something written on paper so 
we can move forward." 
And at the suggestion of senate 
member Tom Puch, the senate is 
considering creating a committee 
which would draft the proposal and 
keep the student body informed 
about actions taken by the Board. 
B ut not  only is keeping the 
students informed important, but 
Kennedy said the students would 
have a greater impact and under­
stand the situation better if more 
students attend the meetings. 
Senate Speaker Brett Gerber is 
the only student member on the 
seven-person board, although senate 
has discussed getting more student 
mell1bers added. 
"It is very frustrating to know 
your voice is not being listened to," 
Kennedy said . S he added the 
student attendance could provide 
support for Gerber and voice their 
opinions on the issues. 
"The more people that are 
scrunched in the room during the 
meetings, the more likely we will let 
them know we would appreciate it 
if they would have their meetings 
on c ampus," senate member 
Tammy Henderson added. 
Senate member Kenny Blake 
agreed it is important for the senate 
members to attend the meetings. ''It 
is one of the biggest issues the 
senators will face. 
- "No one is going to listen to us 
without strong representa 
Blake said. 
a letter to Mayor Wayne 
present senate's request for 
additional students to be 
to the board. 
The letter states "senate 
there needs to be equal 
resentation of both studen 
Charleston community mem 
the board." 
Golden j ustified his an 
senate's contentions for 
members by noting Eastern 
comprise about half of the 
ulation. Because the decisi 
directly affect students, they 
have a greater voice. 
In related business, Ke 
the Designated Driver Pro 
working on a program for 
who are charged with driving 
in Charleston,  which will' 
students to evalutae their 
An idea for a "drunk bu 
transport students from the 
was considered. 
The adverti sement, w hic h 
appeared on page 2A of the Feb. 
2 edition of The Daily Eastern 
News, promoted a live band and 
an A. Y.C.D. special (presumably. 
an acron ym for "all  you can 
drink") for a 4 o'clock club at 
Page One Tavern (Top of Roe's), 
410 Sixth St . 
The l aw regardi ng " h appy 
hour"  adverti si ng became eff­
ec tive S e p t. l ,  1 9 8 9 ,  and 
prohibit s  liquor license holders 
from ch angi ng dri nk pr i c es 
during any one bu siness day or 
Bodybuilder's flesh focus of clas 
By SHELBIE ASHMORE 
Staff writer 
offering special drink prices to a Walking into a zoo logy c lass, one would ordinari ly 
group of individual s. be prepared to observe pictures of animal and human Liquor Advi s or y  Board Peter  C ar l so n ,  c hi e f  l eg a l  anatomy. m em ber St an Adki ns said the counsel for the I l linoi s  Liquor However, students who attend Assistant Professor a lcoho.l adver ti si n g  i ssue has Control Commi ssion,  has said Bryan Miller' s surface anatomy c lass T hursday wi ll  been di sc ussed b�fore �y other that if a bar offers special rates observe human anatomy in the flesh. m��bers ?f the community. for such specials it is in violation In Miller's 9: 1 5 a.m. surface anatomy class, body , Yf.e ��.�t¥) ��e� _tQ_.�nJ> �,.�h�t.,. · uf state law. builder and Eastern junior Mark Luczak will provide l���.l ��?.und we are on with this - . "� " . .. ,. '"' civituai 'a·id" fohtii<i'e'nts ! stud yin·� hunran-'inus'cle 
development . 
"Muscles are highly visible on a human s 
Miller said. "A live model provides further s 
muscle study pictures, and sketc hes are not 
provide." 
The chance to observe human muscle is a v 
one to all students studying athletic training, n · 
any allied health program, Miller said. 
"Defined muscle on a highly developed indi ' 
makes it easier to observe muscle structure 
function," he said. "Students can apply it to 
arld to their studies." 
t . ,  .., • ·, -t ,, ...... . -,.. 1, • • r, �' �� 1 • ;' '· • • 1 • 1 r 1. ; • . ' •  •• • •I 
• 
Congratulations 
Jill Wettlaufer 
of Delta Zeta 
for being chosen 
White Rose of 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
for 1990-91 ! 
• 
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Dally Eastern News 
outh Africa apartheid 
iewed from the inside 
th an Eastern international 
nt and a history professor 
ed apartheid in their own 
s, however t hey did agree 
effects can be devastating at 
ednesday night lecture on 
Africa. 
e country was shown in the 
'versi ty Democrats-spon­
ed presentation,  w h ich  
views of South African 
student Tamia Van Zitters 
Professor Roger Beck. 
Zitters defined apartheid 
a sophisticated means  by 
'ch the white government 
ls everyone's lives. 
Beck, who l ived in South 
· for two years, classified 
heid as grand and petty. 
apartheid is the political 
th,e white min()rity gov­
ent has on its citizens. This 
Id encompass the raci al 
traints of living choices or 'ng rights for non-whites. 
apartheid is the segrega­
Beck noted. 
South Africa's outlook is very 
compl icated to predict, V an 
Zitters said. The recent release 
of Nelson Mandela, the former 
leader of the outlawed African 
National Congress, could spurn 
optimism. 
"I was surprised at his release. 
I'm a skeptic, I have learned not 
to trust the South African gov­
ernment. I always had the phi­
losophy believe it when you see 
it," she said. "It was a very his­
torical event in our country, I'm 
very ecstatic about his release 
but our country still is not free." 
Sanctions have helped and 
hurt South Africa, Van Zi tter 
said .  Beck added of 600 
American companies in South 
Africa ,  only 200 wi thdr ew. 
Despite the pullout, many still 
trade with Africans, Beck said. 
This makes sanctions confusing. 
After Van Zitter finishes here 
she pl ans to teach in S outh 
Africa. She admitted dealing -
with apartheid will not be easy. 
3A 
Review 
· CAA to study 
course format 
proposals 
By STU A RT TART 
Staff writer 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
will review a format for submission 
of course proposal s for the new inte­
grated c o re of general education 
c o u rse s at  i ts  reg ul ar m e e t i n g  
T hurday. 
The CAA will meet in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Univers i ty Un ion 
addition Arcol a-Tuscol a R oom at  2 
p.m. 
Completion of the course submis­
sion format wil l  provide a consistent 
outl ine for general education course 
proposal s ,  CAA chair Terry Weidner 
said. 
The CAA developed new general 
education requirements, approved by 
E a stern  pre s i de n t  S tan Riv e s  i n  
January, that will be instituted with 
the freshman class of 1991. 
of beaches, water faucets, 
imming pools and store s. 
st instance.s of petty 
theid have diminished,  
"Apartheid is  a difficult sit­
uation, it has become a snow­
ball over the years; and to melt 
that snowball will be tough," 
she said. 
BENJAMIN SCHWARZE/Staff photographer 
Tarnip Van Zitters, an international student from Cape Town, South 
Africa, discusses recent developments in her home country Wednesday 
night in the Union addition Effingham Room. 
The new requirements feature 40-
46 required hours of general educa­
tion with a mandatory writing com­
ponent in each of the classes.  
Exi st ing cour ses will not be used 
in the general education curricul um, 
Weidner said. andidate representative to speak 
Courses in the general education 
governor instead of (Democratic favorite c u rr ic ul um w il l  be n e w  c o u r s e s  
Neil) Hartigan and Edgar." developed specifically to meet new 
A representative of gubernatorial candi­
Steven Baer will bring Baer' s pro-life 
'nion s to Eastern 's camp us by proxy 
rsday, since the Republ ican dark�orse . 
ly cancelled a Coleman Hall lecture. 
Baer, whose abortion views differ with 
w Republican candidate Jim Edg&r, was 
inally scheduled to_ give the lecture at 7 
. in the Coleman Hall room 120, but can­
because of scheduling conflicts, said 
· Shepherd of the Coles County Right to 
organization. 
Eastern 's Right to Life Coalition , along 
th Shepherd, are spon sor ing  Baer ' s  
replacement, Nichol as Stojakovich.  Sto­
akovich i s  coal ition director for the B aer 
campaign and wil l  l ikely speak on a variety 
of things, Shepherd said. 
"He probably wil l  be talking about all the 
issues of Baer's campaign," Shepherd said. 
Baer is the only .candidate who is opposed 
to the temporary income tax increase in  
Illinois, Shepherd said, adding the Riverside 
native al so opposes taxpayer funding for 
abortion clinics. 
Baer al so " supports paren tal consent  
before a c h i l d  can h ave  an aborti o n , "  
Shepherd said. 
Shepherd said she asked Baer to come to 
Eastern 's campus "to let the public know 
that there was another candidate running for 
Shepherd said she fully expects the issue guidelines set by the CAA. 
of abortion to be a big one in both the March "The (general education) guide-
20 primary election and November's general l ines are a l i ttle different and more 
election. . · , defined than before,'" Weidner said. 
"I 'think abortion will be one of the most "We w i l l l o o k  to s e e  t h e  n e w  . 
important issues,'' Shepherd sald.-"We spent - courses contain the ·wri ting compo-
17 years to try and get the laws changed - n e n t  and will  l o o k  to see that  i t  
and they have changed a little bit." meets at least several of the objec-
Shepherd said Eastem's campus was cho- tives in general education. 
sen for the lecture because of its central As part of its integrated core, the 
location. She said she would  l ike for stu- CAA h as identified n ine traits or 
dents, faculty and members of the communi- abi l ities it would l ike these courses 
ty to feel free to attend the lecture, adding it to develop in students ,  inc luding l i t­
will  be "educational for everyone." eracy, reasoning ability and scientif-
ic awareness .  
hicago students to tour Eastern's campus 
"Al l  of the c ourses w i l l  be new 
a l t h o ugh  some wi l l  be s i m i l ar t o  
those i n  existence," h e  added .  
The CAA drafted a tentative pro­
posal for submission of courses at its 
las t  meeting Feb.  12, and Weidner 
d o e s n o t  an t i c i p a t e  any m ajor 
changes  in the proposal before it  i s  
passed, h e  said. 
More than 25 students from Chicago's 
y L. Julian High School will engage in 
aspects of campus life Thursday on their 
't to Eastern, something of an annual tradi­
with the school. 
he vi sit. wh i c h  co inc ides w ith B lack 
tory Month, actually began Wednesday 
ing, when the students were scheduled to 
the Rathskeller, giving them a chance to catch 
up with many former Jul ian students who 
now attend Eastern. 
The students are set to visit several classes 
Thursday and observe what college courses 
are really like. T h e  C AA al s o  w i l l  l o o k  at a 
c o urse proposal  fro m  the fine arts 
d e p artment, " Organ i z in g  an Arts  
Festival." 
've on campus. experience for high school students. 
Jack Pullen, a counselor with the Financial 
Aid Office; and ROTC Maj. Alici.a Evans 
will speak to the students on "How to finance 
a college education." Claudia Lane of the 
counseling center will speak to the students 
about Eastern support services. 
Weidner said the course proposal 
is s imilar to one already in existence 
under the department of Adult  and 
Continuing Education in which one 
project  of students enrol led i s  to help 
org anize Eastern 's  annual  Celebra­
tion festival .  
It enhances their knowledge of college 
l i fe," said S herese G i lmore, a freshman 
accounting major, who is an a lumnus  of 
Julian. 
The group should leave Eastern about 3 
p.m. Thursday. 
he annual v i s i ts  are part of efforts to 
it more minorities to Eastern. The pre­
inantly black high school has made it an 
al tradition to send students in February. 
veral Eastern students volunteered to put 
students up for the night, the majority in 
Hall. "I think it' s (PU Day) a good 
A panel of Julian alumni was scheduled to 
answer the students' questions Wednesday 
evening, to be followed by a pizza party in 
"I feel it is an excellent idea for Chicago 
area students to experience a college environ­
ment," said James Hardwick, a senior afro­
american studies major and a 1985 graduate 
of Julian. 
He added that whi le the existing 
course is off-campus, thi s one would 
be taught as an on-campus course. 
ruce's agricultural commitment faces challenge 
ne Harvey says Rep. Terry 
e, D-Olney, abandoned his  
mitment to agriculture. 
arvey, a Fairfi el d nat iv e ,  
s to cballenge Bruce's con­
s ional seat if he can defeat 
publ i c a n  opponent  Br u c e  
ns  in the March 2 0  prima-
Bruce n o w  v o te s  w i th the 
acco farmers  i n· Ken t u c k y  
r e  than t h e  gra i n  and ho g 
ers in hi� distric t," Harvey 
, n oting Bruce left his post 
on the congressional agricul tur­
al committee after one year of 
service to joi n  the energy and 
commerce committee . 
"This  c ongre s si onal di strict  
has more farm bureau members 
than any other one in the United 
States." 
Harvey, a 39-year-old lawyer 
r unning for h i s  firs t  po l i t i c a l  
office, said the preservation o f  
quality agriculture i s  h i g h  on his 
l ist of priorities. 
"One thing we can do better 
than anybody else in the world 
i s  produce food," said Harvey, 
w h o  w a s  m a k i n g  c am p a i g n  
stops i n  Charleston o n  Wednes-
day. I 
"The  c urre n t  c ongre s sman 
e x h i b i te d  a l ac k  of c o n c e rn 
regardi n g  th i s  important ec o­
nomic segment." 
Harvey said he definitely has 
an i n tere s t  in serv i n g  on the  
congressional agricul ture com­
mittee if elected . 
With the endorsement of state 
s e n a tor s M i ke We a v e r, R ­
Charleston, and Harry " B abe" 
Woodyard, R-Chrisman, plus a l l  
18 Republican county chairs of  
the 19th  Congress ional District, 
Harvey displays a certain opti-
m i s m  in c h all e n g i n g  Keran s ,  
wh o l ost t o  Bruce i n  the 198 8  
. general el ect ion for th e same 
seat. 
" T h e  party i s  uni ted in i t s  
concern ," Harvey said. 
"This is a unique opportunity 
to take t h i s  s e a t  bac k  which 
frankly always should have been 
ours ."  
Regard ing higher ed ucation, 
Harvey said he 's  a strong advo­
cate of guaranteed government 
student loans. 
"I s t r o n g l y  b e l i e v e  in t h e  
av ai labi l i ty o f  the s tudent-loan 
program," Harvey said. 
"I g o t  m y  e d u c a t i o n  (at 
Murray State in Kentucky) with 
a student l oan that I paid back 
for seven years after gradua­
tion." 
Harvey said he also advocates 
the full repayment of student 
loans. 
"The number of defaul ts on 
loans are abhorren t , " H arvey 
said. 
"We need a policy that loans 
are non-discharg able  (through 
the fi l ing  of bancruptcy). We 
also need more vigorous collec­
tion." 
' Th oau; Eastern News Academy Didn't 'Do The Right Thi 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
THURSDAY• FEBRUARY 22• 1990 
Month's· end a 
new beginning 
for 'diaspora' 
Not only symbolically, but realistically, this 
month has provided blac ks_ with a keen 
awareness of beginning, specifiPl!ly the African 
Dia.Spora, meaning '.·From The Roots." 
"We wuz robbed." 
That was Spike Lee's reaction 
last Wednesday to the announce­
ment that his much-acclaimed film 
"Do the Right. Thing" received 
only two ·Academy Award 
nominations. 
Lee said he was pleased that 
his film got the nominations it did, 
but felt disappointed that it did 
not receive more. 
Spike Lee, I understand and 
share your disappointment. 
As I am sure anyone who has 
seen "Do the Right Thing" will say, 
Chris 
De May 
it is one of the best and most Important films of 1989. 
It is the best and most important for many ·reasons. 
The film's aesthetics alone should have earned "Do the 
Right Thing" a best picture nomination. 
The -film's style, sounds, and movements of the street 
are unlike anything that graced the silver screen in 1989. 
The opening sequence in which a woman is dancing 
hard against the sound of Public Enemy's "Fight the 
Power" has more style and cinematic quality than the 
entire content of the majority of Hims released last year. 
The urgency and timeline5s of the film's subject matter 
deserve more cons ideration than a mere two 
nominations. Now, I know that Oscar nominations and 
public acclaim are not the motivating force behind 
making movies. That's like saying grades are the main 
focus of education. But when a movie takes on tough 
social issues like racial tension and violence and handles 
At Easterii, where approximately 5 percent ..._,.._ of the student population is black, the month, . .. rtl)f,) 
its events and its symbolism have gone 1arge1y 
._A.:." ,_.t �n r unnoticed. v � •"" 
But across the world, 
Editorial activities are providing 1 (Ill� A 
A fro-Americans with a � . new· sense of , di�spora. rt)� PfOrl!i�e of ' :..a ."rreedorrf1�n1aiks _1}{c'.>f;>etu1 ir(�' ":. d:tle(9-�ti:t&eri· : · ·'. '�' ·' :_.i,·, .:.•·'" r:, • U :.-., •• • : .;,. ·' •"so:uth' AMca"Witt?thei 'ret�'wr��tsFN'elson'· :·'"'.""�, .;-. ... .. ·� .... -- , " ·  � .... L,., 
l'vWldela. Although Mandela's release may be 
viewed as a step towa rd providing Afro­
Americans with the freedom they deserve, 
apartheid is still ftagrantly in place. Until the 
. world. realizes that, it should not begin to back 
down in its attack against apartheid. 
And for the first time in history, blacks are 
now playing major political roles - the mayor 
of New York City, the governor of Virginia. 
them in an intelligent and thought-provoking m 
would be nice if those responsible for it were noti 
Society certainly hasn't done away with i 
problems. Pick up a newspaper .and each day 
something new. 
Andy Rooney uttering racial slurs not only 
African Americans, but homosexuals as well. The 
case in Boston in which a man can kill his pre 
for insurance money and get away with it for 
because he blamed it on "a black man." 
Perhaps "Do the Rig ht Th ing" didn't g 
nominations it deserved because it didn't ha 
"happy ending" Hollywood is so fond of these d 
Maybe it is because the film didn't treat its a 
like idiots by dubbing them over the head 
message: Racism is destructive and has no winne!S,:! 
Or maybe it is because the Academy prefe 
nominate films that looked at racism from a safe 
letting people leave the theater with sweet se 
instead of raw emotion. 
The Oscars have recognized important social 
films in the past but it could be "Do the Right 
just too intense and controversial for Academy 
to handle. I guess if a Him makes you �l uncom 
and ashamed because it takes too honest a I 
today's reality it is not worthy of an Oscar. ·r· . 
The Academy of Motion Pictures•Arts and 
seems to be telling Spike Lee it prefers a " 
gentler" form of cinema, and not reality. 
- Chris DeMay is a staff writer. and guest colum 
The Daily Eastern News. 
And all of this comes so slowly when one Your· turn considers that more than a century ago former 
presi�en t Abraham Lincoln delivered his ��������������������������������� 
B ' · • • t R d d rave about other people havl Emancipation Proclamation, which freed the aer S campus VlSl ea er annoye while you can't Hnd anything 
blacks. bl t Ed with alcohol issue to do than sit at home and At the local level, the community celebrated a OW O gar editorials, go ahead and d 
black awareness w ith the appearance of Dear editor: Dear editor: Maybe you'll even succeed 
Shanta, a famous· West-African storyteller, I've grown tifed of having to I am writing in response to all the bar�el'ltry a·ge.·raised, 
constantly remind the vocal minority the people who are. (inpin g,. Then.I,- and 1a1few·.hundr'.e dancing by the Afro-Brazilian Dance Forms and. of little things like separation bf state themselves so preoccupied with •.. students will .glactt.sr·�,:o 
a lecture by comedian-activist Dick Gregory, and church or freedom of religion, so whether or not other people drink. \:\'Ith parties out in·the·com 
who stressed that together, blacks and society I won't even bother to do so again. Get a life. And if you think this won't 
can unite and advocate one common cause Something else is on my mind It's understandable that some- you're about as naive as 
though And no l·t Is not Jason one may choose n o t  to dri n k .  these editorials have been I instead of discriminating against each other. · · 
Smith's ludicrous letter in Tuesday's Great, I'm hapny for you. But give But do what you feel you The Daily Eastern News celebrated The .... D:Uly Eastern News. I'm not about to the rest of us a break and mind and we'll do what we feel we 
African Diaspora with its second Black History to,ver myself to responding to that. your own business. I can't wait to hear wh 
Month essay conte5t, a contest that provides What Is on my mind is Steven Baer's Why is it that you find your- people who constantly com 
students With the chance _ regardless of skin visit to Eastern on Thursday. selves so concerned about what about the carding policy at 
color_ to voice opinions that for 50 long has This Is Jim Edgar's alma mater and others might enjoy? have to say about the car 
Steven Baer threatens to spt·1t the A few drinks with friends in a policies at private parties. been a hidden place, not as much a part of the Republican Party badly enough to social atmosphere such as one of 
American psyche as it should be.· seriously hurt Edgar's chances of our local bars is something a large 
This weekend will host perhaps the month's winning in November. My organ- percentage of the student 
biggest event s  - a r ecep t ion h onoring izatlon whole-heartedly supports population likes to do. What's the 
Affirmative Action award winners on Friday Edgar's stance on abortion rights. big deal? If you haven't noticed, 
it's Correct1"0· n and we also whole-heartedly support not just the student population of and the Miss Black EIU Contest on Saturday. him as the best candidate for gov- Eastern that e n j o y s  t h i s. The Reginald Wilson, Easter n's first visiting ernor. Bringing Steven Baer to majority of the adult population of 
professor of cultural diversity, opened the campus will  hurt Jim Edgar, and this country does. 
· 
month's events by emphasizing the import- Eastern's Right To Life Coalition is Why should Eastern students be 
ance of education _ the foundation of aliy doing a disservice to this university a n y  d i f ferent? And better yet, by bringing him here. what's i t  to you? Nobody i s  heal thy society. Education involves the True, there a r e  things about dragging you to the ba rs  to drink. 
individual and a willir;tgness to be open- Edgar's stance on abortion with And from what I've been reading 
minded to new ideas and revelations, to which my organization disagrees, in these ed itorials, bel i eve me, 
diversity; but on a whole, Concerned Citizens n obody wou l d  wan t  to . Your 
And what better place to begin than from - for Choice sees Jim Edgar as the right narrow-minded minority seems to 
A letter from B.�. McClerr 
Wednesday's editorial 
should have read: 
"The pro-abortion philos 
posits that e x i stence pre 
essence. That is,  you are 
product o f  t ime, ene rgy, 
chance. Your reason for bel 
any, is one of quality deter 
by mankind.  With in that 
losophical framework abort! man for the job. think i t  can d i ctate what other 
· ,  wit�t.in_ ?,�r,�lv��'. �.?.T..�.�! .. ?!�P?ra, fr_om o�\ ... :·;· _ ·� • ., . . . · . . .. ·:" _ ·.-., .' . .  :_ ._ ... _ .. __ : .���1?1�. _�':1. ���_,<:�� _ ��\��:/��·f?.-: ; th � :���·:, . 0 " '"t rn 'N ws r d • .  r� Si ..t.�"' e>.'!!;,.<{!�.P.,, ..  .;>.,-!II' ii'l',�Dt .... �··"".,.ft" -� tt-4'.' V-•i.-'• Jo.T..-. P'.-� "" ,,. . . • ::;.-; .• . ,_,q..- , ... """" � $>. {i:,. '>'�J'":t .,, ,_1 <'J,. � J; )'..·�-!I t; � f. .t'- Roiy Stoller - - wrong. � .. .  - .., . - .... .. ... .. -- . .. - �- � r .- _,., -' ·- -�- - - ' -Ill. - v_ l'Y �. e e 
· Citizens for Concerned Choke But please, if you must rant and the error. 
Dally Eastern News 
o nference 
o add ress 
ducat ion 
Counselors, as well as adminis­
ors, teachers and students are 
ouraged to attend the 1 1 th annu­
spring conference "Ready for 
other ' 1  O' - The 1 990s," from 
0 a.m. to 9 p .m.  Friday in tbe 
·on addition Charleston-Mattoon 
m. 
The event, aimed at discussing 
rtant issues in the field of edu-
·on, is sponsored by the Illinois 
te Board of Education Depar­
nt of Rural Education, Eastern's 
ent of educational psychol­
y and g u idance and the Mid-
. ois Educational Service Center 
ber 15. 
The event will feature several 
ers including Donald Schae-
' Eastem 's assistant director of 
ement; Tina Stovall, counselor 
Lake Land C o l l e g e ;  George 
ner, counselor at Spoon River 
hool District ;  and Dale Wolf, 
tern's director of admissions. 
The speakers w i l l  focus  on a 
'de range of topics "based upon 
requests of what people want to 
about, from members of the 
visory committee, and evalua-
ns from past conference partici­
ts," said Robert Saltmarsh, a 
fessor of educational psycholo­
and guidance at Eastern. 
Other speakers include Marty 
arrett , director of the I l l inois  
ocati o n a l  S tudent  S e rv i c e s  
twork; Kirby Davis, prevention 
rdinator for the Central East 
coh o l i s m  and drµg c ounc;j l  '.s 
revention department-; · French 
er, assistant professor edu­
ation al psychol ogy and guid­
ce; and Janet Holley, director 
community college relations at 
tern. 
Participants will choose two of 
e sessions to attend during the 
urse of the day, Saltmarsh said, 
cl�ding "Substance Abuse and 
eventi o n :  Planning Ahead , "  
Articulation for College-Bound 
tudents" and "A Look at Career 
formation/Education."  
In  addition to the presentations, 
o awards, the Errit Warner Award 
the Mary Baupel Award, will 
presented during lunch to two 
udents within the department, 
tmarsh said. 
. There is a $25 registration fee to 
d -the, sessions which includes 
h, Saltmarsh said. 
Eastern students may attend the 
ent for a reduced price of $ 1 0, he 
ed. 
$ 1 . 5 0  
Pitchers 
(4 1 0 6th Street) 
�0ne' �f"' 
HAVE 
U NWANTED 
HAI R 
PERMAN ENTLY 
R E MOVED 
Cal l :  T.J . 's on  Hair  
1 000 Lakeland B lvd . 
Mattoon 
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Eastern 
art i st has 
own exh i b it  
By JULIETTE MURAWSKI 
Staff writer 
An Eastern contemporary artist 
who .is also a Tarble Arts Center 
staff member is currently exhibiting 
a drawing and several paintings at 
the 300 Gallery in Bloomington. 
The exhibit features the work of 
Donna Meeks, curator of education 
for the Tarble  Arts Center at 
Eastern, and includes both draw­
ings and encaustic paintings. 
An ejlcaustic painting is an old 
paint medium which is comprised 
of damar varnish and beeswax. 
W hile running an errand, Marta Brown backed into Bill /some 's car Tuesday afternoon on Ga1field Street. 
Officer William Delong responded to the accident. 
To give it color, it is stained with 
a pigment applied while it is still 
hot to a rigid support, which in 
Meeks' case, is wood. 
The display will include seven of 
Meeks ' original encaustic paint­
ings, as well as a base drawing for 
the painting entitled "The Bronze 
Figure of Milton bears solemn wit­
ness to the metamorphosis of stone 
into metal exhaust." 
Concert provides sacred m usic 
By LAURA DURNELL 
Staff writer 
Three different choral groups 
will perform a winter. concert com­
prised of spiritual and sacred musi­
cal works. 
The concert, featuring Eastern's 
University Mixed Chorus, Concert 
Choir and Oratorio Chorus will be 
Meeks received her masters of 
fin e  arts i n  paint i n g  from the 
University of Wisconsip in 1 986. The featured work they will perform is Mozart's 
'Coronation Mass. ' It is a selection of sacred and In 1 988, she accepted the position 
of curator. at the Tarble Arts Center, 
Robert Hil ls and has since then been instructing in the college of Fine Arts. 
spiritual works. 
University Mixed Chorus Meeks' exhibits have been dis-
presented at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Robert L. Hills, conductor of the '' played in Hays,  Kan. ,  as well as · r · Chicago's Hyde Park Art Center. "The accompanying artists in the 
News," which will be performed by exhibit  (at Hyde Park) were of University Mixed Chorus, said the For the second half of the con­
concert wil l  be divided into two cert, the two choral groups wil l  
parts. The first half of the concert combine to make up the Oratorio 
will consist of the lJpiversity Mixed- Chor\!&; .direct� ·by Sn,Yder and 
Choru s ,  accomp�i.ned-6yg�est . accompanied by Schiller on the 
; ""'  . � ' I ·/ .......... .. ............. 
orga-nrst Diane · R·eed and the · organ. 
Concert C h oir, c onducted by "The featured work they will per­
Robert Snyder and two graduate form i s  Mozart ' s  - ' Coronation 
conductors , Yvonne Schiller and Mass. ' It is a selection of sacred 
Dan Harrison, as well. and spiritual works," Hills said. 
"These are students who are cur- Hills added the beginning of the 
rently working on their masters ' concert also will contain a selection 
degrees in the music department," of spiritual and sacred works such 
Hills said. "Conducting the choir is as "Almighty God, Thy Name be 
part of the graduate program." Praised" and "Ain-a-That Good 
the Mixed Chorus. diverse styles and at varying points 
The Concert Choir will sin� fo�r . ,if\. th�P."sareers," M��s,�id., . .  
works 1 bY, _Qs-:Qrg .�,c humann , . , In 1 989, Me.e!<-s. �l,s<? P.�l}ic}p<\ted 
Brahms, M_e�e.l;ssphQ .,and.JJe'rform � in. �ht;. ,{(a.q�1,1� , l,� \h. Nat.ional 
the spirituaf ''Precious Lord, Take Painti ng ,  :Draw i n g  and Pri nt 
My Hand." Exhibition at Fort Hayes  S tate 
Eastern students who will be fea- University in Hays, Kan. 
tured as soloists in the Oratorio "Bloomington has a rather large 
Chorus are Carrie Peterson singing arti stic community, and the 300 
soprano; Angie Seggebruch singing Gallery caters to their needs by 
alto; Jeff Voight singing tenor and hosting monthly shows," Meeks 
Robert Mohr singing baritone. said. 
Admission to the concert is free Meeks' show will remain on dis-
and open to the public. play until March 1 4. 
R.HA to plan campus spi rit n ight Satu rday 
By LEZLIE CARTER 
Staff writer 
Campus spirit will be the buzz 
words for Th ursday night 's  
Residence Hall Association meet­
ing, as RHA members put the fin­
ishing touches on plans for Sat­
urday's Resident Hall Night. 
The meeting will be at 5 p.m. in 
the Stevenson Hall  Conference 
Room. 
The activities planned for the 
night include providing free admis­
sion to Saturday's basketball game 
for students with a valid Eastern ID, 
RHA Vice President Rich Ruscitti 
said. 
Residents are encouraged to 
bring banners representing their 
halls to the game, RHA President 
John Bierbaum said. 
After the game, ticket stubs will 
be col lected to see which h a l l  
showed the most enthusiasm, said Springfield, Mo. 
Sandy Micheletti , co-chair of the Biembaum, who attended the 
New Ideas and Activities Commit- conference last year, said the "ses­
tee. sions promoted motivation, time 
A plaque wilt be presented to the management, fundraising, publicity 
hall which displays the most enthu- and many other topics to help make 
siasm, Micheletti said, adding the organizations run better." 
plaque will be a traveling one to be Sign-up sheets will be handed 
presented to each year's hall.  out at the meeting for any RHA 
The association also will discuss members interested in attending the 
a national conference for nation- conference,  B i ernbaum said,  
wide RHA which wil l  be held in  adding only 20 spots are available. 
"TH E  SEASON 'S SMARTEST 
AN D FU N N I EST FI LM ! "  Friday, Feb 23 
liL •·•·•··•··· ·•m1•.•.mil  
' '" " ... ... .. � .. , 
"ONE OF THE 
BEST OF 1989! " 
' 'TWO 
THUMBS UP!" 
SISMEL a. 1eutT 
"DAZZLING! 
HIGH-SPIRITED, HILARIOUS 
AND SCORCHINGLY 
EROTIC! " 
PElEA TAAVEAS. ROlllNG STONE 
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University Ballroom 
Times : 6:30,  9 :00 
Adm iss ion 1 . 00 
6A Thursday, February 22, t 990 
Prices post 
biggest gai n  
i n  7 years 
Sand i n ista cam paig n 
ends with mass ral ly 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) 
WAS HINGTON (AP)  _ Thousands of people gathered on 
Consumer prices shot up 1 . 1  per- flag-bedecked streets Wednesday 
cent last month,the biggest gain in for a campaign-closing rally in sup-
7 1/2 years, the Labor Department port of President Daniel Ortega and 
said today in a report that reflected the Sandinista party 's effort to keep 
sharp increases in fuel and food its power for six more years. 
costs lingering from December 's  "Let's celebrate victory now ! "  
frigid weather. . read the front-page headline in 
The seasonal l y  adj usted in- Barricada, the official Sandinista 
crease in the Consumer Price National Liberation Front newspa­
lndex ,  the government's primary per, with Sunday 's  election four 
gauge of i nflation at the retai l days away. 
level, was the largest since a simi- The headline was sandwiched 
Jar l . l  percent gain in June 1 982. between color photos of Ortega and 
The steepest gain last year was a his running mate, Vice President 
0. 7 percent  r i se  in Apri l .  The Sergio Ramirez. 
increase represented an annual rate Many S andin i s ta supporters  
of 1 4. l  percent. began gathering before dawn , . 
The jump, following 0.4 percent sporting yel low,  red or black 
advances in both November and "Daniel Presidente" T-shirts and 
December, was foreshadowed by a baseballcaps in the party's red-and-
1 . 8 percent s urge in wholesale black colors. 
prices in January. But analysts said Ort
ega ' s  main chal lenger i s  
the spurts should be short-lived Violeta Barrios de Chamorro of the 
and inflation should return to more Uni ted National Oppo sit ion , a 
moderate l e v e l s  in fo l lowing coalition of 14  partie s  and one 
months. native Indian organization. 
At the White House ,  Pres s  "We are here to support the revo-
Secretary Marlin Fitzwater called lution and defeat Violeta and her 
the jump "disappointing news." 
Contra friends ,"  said Tomas 
Alvarado, one of about 250 dis­
abled veterans of the war against 
the U.S.-supported Contra guerrilla 
movement. 
He said he and 22 other para­
plegic veterans had wheeled their 
way on group's 1 7-day, 1 60-mile 
trek from the Honduran border 
town of El Espino. 
Public transport was nearly non­
ex i s  tent in Managua as buses  
andtrucks were diverted to taking 
people to a large lakeside plaza for 
the rally. 
The vote - choose a president 
and vice-president, a 90-member 
National A ssembly,  municipal 
councils for 1 44 towns, and two 
regional councils for the Atlantic 
Coast - is seen as a plebiscite on 
l 0 years of Sandinista rule. 
"We do expect the core rate of 
inflation to decline steadily over 
the year. The bulk of this increase 
appears to be weather related," he 
added. 
The Double Deli Dollar Off 
"We are hopeful that this is a 
bulge that wil l  be temporary in 
nature, but inflation requires eter­
nal vigilance and we remain on a 
policy of wanting steady growth 
with low inflation," Fitzwater said. 
He refused to comment when 
asked if the Federal Reserv e  
should lower interest i:ates,  a s  he 
had suggested previously. "I 'll  let 
the FED worry about intere st. 
rates," he said. 
"Increases in food and energy 
prices accounted for over 60 per­
cent of the January advance," the 
Labor Department said. 
"Record monthly increases were 
recorded in the indexes for fuel oil 
and fruits and vegetables - up 26.3 
and 10 .2  percent, respectively -
and gasoline prices rose 7 .7  per-
cent." , 
Fuel oil prices rose only 0.2 per­
cent in December. Natural gas and 
electricity costs increased 0.3 per­
cent in January following a 1 . 5 
percent hike a month earlier. 
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FREE Database Access to Information 
on Instructional Software 
• 1 800+ Products 
• Searchable Fields 
• Concise Descriptions 
• Review Citations 
ECN Lab. Terminals:  OA SIS 
BITNET: oasls@ecncdc 
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• I GREAT TAKE-OUT 
! JUSl $6.95 
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Also available with 
31 Ow'Cel of ke-Cold Pepsi in a 
Reusable Plastic Cup With Ud-89c 
(while supplies last) 
Expires March 4, 1990 
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Sl()IJ 18th Street 
348-7515 
• 
• 
• • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • •••• 
SUCCESS. 
GET �N EDGE ON COLLEGE EXPEMSD. 
The Army can help you get an edge 
on college expenses in just two years. 
When you enlist and qualify for a 
certain skill, you could become eligible 
. for the Montgomery GI Bill Plus the 
Army College Fund. That means you -
could earn $17,000 for college with 
a two-year enlistment. 
And the Army will give you 
another edge, too. You'll develop 
the self-discipline, self-confidence and maturity you'll 
. need to succeed in college. 
Find out more about how you can get $17,000 for 
college in just two short years. Call your local Army 
Recruiter for more information today. 
APARTM ENT R ENTAL 
MARCH SPECIAL 
I MONTH FREE KEN 
For All Fall '90 Leases 
Signed During March 1 990 
( 12 mo. leases only)· 
Rents Start As Low As 
$ 1 30 mo. per person 
2 BR Apts for 2-4 people 
Free Cable TVI Trashl & Water 
Some Units Available 
Summer Only 
Locations At : 94 7 4th St . 
1 0 1 7  Woodlawn 
1 305 1 8th St . 
CALL 348- 7 7 46 
Apartment Rentals 820 Lineal 
U ,  
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omania before the collapse of 'Big Brother' 
aculty members witness 
uff ering under Ceausescu 
Group claims 
members killed 
by opponents 
T he American professor 
was spending his last 
dwindling weeks in Cornmunist-
5Uppressed Romania when a 
scared and nervous Romanian 
student appeared in his office 
doorway. 
The professor had been teach­
ing Romanian students American 
Drama at the University of Cluj­
Napoca, about eight hours by 
train from Bucharest, the capital 
city. The Romanians, ingrained 
· a Communist, almost Stalinist 
'ety, lived a life of fear - fear 
r their lives, fear of the Party, 
and fear of HE, the terrorist that 
live in an exorbitant palace in 
Bucharest. HE was the man who 
bulldozed a residential portion of 
Bucharest to build his own 
palace, and who slaughtered 
more than 1 ,  000 of his own 
people. Fear was a constant in 
their lives. They woke up fright­
ened and they went to sleep even 
more frightened. After all, the 
country's national hero was the 
son of Dracula . 
In his nine-month stay in 
Romania, the American profes-
r taught his students some 
erican classics, Arthur Miller's 
ath of a Salesman ,  and 
Crucible, Eugene O'Neil's Long 
fuy's Journey Into Night,  and 
Tennessee Williams' Cat On a 
Hot Tin Roof. 
The student was obviously dis­
IIaught, trembling mildly with 
fear. 
The American professor was 
concerned. 
"His professor (a Romanian) 
· 't like his paper," said Walter 
enby, an Eastern English pro­
or who spent almost a year in 
omania a Fulbright grant. "The 
ent wrote on Orwell's 1 984. 
e was afraid his professor was a 
member and would turn 
him in. "  
1 984, the anti-totalitarian 
British novel that publicly 
attacked the totalitarian govern­
ment and perpetuated the notion 
that "Big Brother is watching 
you," was generally not available 
in Romania. But the student 
somehow snatched it and trans­
lated it for the school newspaper. 
Now, he feared for his life . 
The Securitate (secret police) 
had been to the university and 
asked for the student's medical 
records. A physician accompa­
nied them. The students was 
afraid the government was going 
to certify him insane, and then 
torture him mentally, physically 
and emotionally because we 
wrote about freedom. 
Ironically on the following day, 
the student received his draft 
notice in the mail, ordering him 
to report for mandatory military 
training. 
The frightened Romanian 
gave the American professor his 
picture and his address. Then the 
two masterminded a code that 
would alert the professor as to 
whether the student was in dan­
ger. They agreed the student 
would write the professor in 
America. If his letter mentioned 
"Girl"' he was safe - he had a 
.• 
girltriend he was very tond ot . 
However, if it mentioned "Boy," 
he was in grave danger. 
That was more than six 
months ago, before a surprising 
revolution reformed the Eastern 
Bloc nation. Since he's been back 
in Charleston, Lazenby has yet to 
hear from the frightened student. 
"I really haven't assumed that 
the worst had happened in this 
case,"  Lazenby said. "If he was 
drafted, he may be out of touch. "  
Lazenby isn't worried though, 
now that democratic reform has 
sparked the suppressed nation, 
Lazenby is sure his student is safe 
- and free. 
Lazenby wasn't alone during 
his stay in Romania. His adopted 
son, Paul Oakley, a lecturer in 
Eastern' s English department, 
also accompanied him, although 
not until two months later. 
Together, they were there rough­
ly from September of 1988 until 
July of 1989. 
They riow describe the former­
ly-suppressed nation as nothing 
short of hell. 
BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) 
Two opposition party activists 
were beaten to death and the 
tongue of one victim was cut out 
by party opponents, the tradi­
tionally anti-Communist 
National Peasants Party alleged 
Wednesday. 
Peasants Party spokesman 
Valentin Gabrielescu declined to 
make specific accusations about 
who was behind the reported 
killings, but suggested they were 
politically motivated. 
Three suspects have been 
arrested in the Feb. 1 1  death 
and mutilation of Vasile Velescu, 
Gabrielescu said, refusing to 
� identify them or their possible 
motives. He said only that 
J Velescu, 60, "was killed because 
he was the chief of our organi­
zation" in Bacau, 180 miles 
northeast of Bucharest. 
Another party activist, from 
Calarasi County in southern 
Romania, also was murdered , 
Gabrielescu said. He refused to 
name the victim or give further 
details, saying he was following 
the wishes of the victim's family. 
There was no independent 
Photo courtesy of Paul Oakley confirmation of the alleged mur­
"Our apartment was right 
across the street from the most 
polluted river I've seen, "  Oakley 
recalled. "It was stagnant, the col­
ors changed from green to yellow 
and it was filled with animal car-
English lecturer Pau l  Oakley, Cici Visinescu and �nglish profes­
sor Walter Lazenby at Stina de Vale, a ski resort and health spa 
ders, which would be the first 
ones with apparent political 
motives since the end of the rev­
olution that' overthrew a�d exe­
cuted Communist dictator 
Nicolae Ceausescu in December. 
in Romania's Carpathian Mountains. 
· 
casses. "  
The tvJo Charleston men lived 
in a four-room apartment provid­
ed by the Romanian university. It 
was in a six-story complex, with 
about 15 separate apartments in 
each unit, just like very other unit 
in the city. Boring and mundane. 
"(It was) considered luxurious by 
Romanian standards,"  Lazenby 
noted. 
Their mail was examined by 
Romanian authorities, typewriters 
had to be registered with the 
December, about 37 independent 
political parties have formed. 
But with Ceausescu dead and 
Communism being ushered out­
side the border, the nation 
remains plagued with devastating 
terror as a mysterious outbreak of 
AIDS has already stricken 706 
infants of 2, 184 that have been · 
examined. Western physicians 
say dirty needles and transfusions 
of contaminated blood may be 
the source of the epidemic. 
"I had been in Western 
Our apartmen t was righ t across the street 
from the most pol lu ted ri ver I 've seen . . .  It 
was stagna n t, the colors changed from green 
to yel low and it was fi l led wi th an ima l  ca r­
casses . 
police and Romanian television 
aired three hours a day. One 
hour was the Romanian version 
of Lawrence Welk and the 
remaining two were cluttered 
with Romanian propaganda. 
"We used to call it the Nick 
and Elena show," Oakley joked, 
referring to former Romanian 
dictator Nicolae Ceausescu and 
his wife Elena, who were execut­
ed on Christmas day, during the 
height of the revolution. 
Ceausescu had ruled the country 
with Stalinist authority for 24 
years. 
Now the country is controlled 
by the National Salvation Front, 
which took power when . 
Ceausescu was- toppled and is 
now calling for multi-party, free 
elections in September. Since 
Paul Oakley 
Europe and made friends who 
were living in exile (from 
Romania) there,"  Lazenby said. 
"My knowledge was somewhat 
complete, but still disjointed. We 
both knew it was a country where 
numerous human rights violations 
occurred, "  he added. 
"My impression was that 
everyone walking in the street 
was going to have a dead look in 
their eyes," he said. "But actually 
they told jokes a lot, which 
implied the government was at 
fault for their problems. "  
Lazenby said Romanians 
would refer to Ceausescu as 
either "St .  Nick, " "God," or most 
often, "HE. " "HE" symbolized 
terror. "The boldest they ever got 
was to refer to him as 'our leader' 
and that was only in unarmed cir-
cumstances,"  Lazenby said. 
They were convinced their 
apartment was bugged, so "Big 
Brother" as Orwell preached in 
1 984, could listen to them. "If we 
had criticisms of .the Romanian 
government, we voiced them, "  
Lazenby said. "We figure it was 
the only way to keep our sanity. "  
And for Lazenby and Oakley, 
two Americans caught amidst 
Communist turmoil, sanity was a 
virtue. 
"We had a lot of experiences 
with frustration,"  Lazenby said. 
"Of having to wait in line, getting 
up to the cashier and finding out 
you're in the wrong line, and 
then having nobody be able to 
help you."  
They recount Romanians wait­
ing in lines for hours upon hours 
for fresh shipments of vegetables 
and imported meat - only to dis­
cover the meat was the head and 
feet of animals. Hardly appetiz-
ing. . . 
"They have a view of America 
with streets of gold," Oakley 
added as the two recounted the 
popularity of Kent cigarettes, the 
blue-light specials of finer 
American tobacco products. 
Kents were a recognized second 
currency in Romania, they said. 
Each pack was worth about $10 .  
"The cigarettes were worth 
more than money," Lazenby said 
astonishingly. "They (cabbies) 
weren't going to take us any­
where unless we had the Kents in 
our hands. "  
"Once we had the Kents, they 
would take us anywhere, "  Oakley 
chimed in. 
"We don't exercise our free­
dom as much as we should. We 
don't realize how invaluable that 
it, "  Lazenby said. "The fact that 
people finally stood up and took 
courage to stand up to that 
Gabrielescu warned of the 
possibility of further violence 
against the Peasants Party, the 
strongest rival of the National 
Salvation Front in Romania's 
elections in May. The front gov­
erned alone for six weeks after 
the revolution before being pres­
sured to share power with 37 
other parties in a provisional 
Council of National Unity. 
Peasants Party members 
were "afraid to go . . .  to investi­
gate exactly what happened," 
Gabrielescu said. Meanwhile, 
Romania's newly appointed 
minister of defense said that the 
Securitate, Ceausescu's infa­
mous secret police, had been 
completely dissolved. 
The Securitate battle_d the 
army and civilians in the 
December revolution. But Col. 
Gen. Victor Stanculescu said a 
new security force would be 
formed to protect the state's 
interests . 
His comments were an 
apparent attempt to quell persis­
tent concern that Securitate 
forces continued to operate. 
A new security apparatus 
"composed of army officers 
who have proved their loyalty to 
the state" would be created "to 
protect it from those who would 
destablize society, "  he told the 
independent Romania Libera. 
In Bucharest and elsewhere, 
3,294 Securitate members were 
put on reserve army status, 
including 611  officers of the for­
mer counter-espionage unit, he 
said. "The majority . . .  who gave 
illegal orders or contributed to 
the repression of the revolution 
are under investigation, under 
arrest. . .  and will be tried," he 
said. 
· Thursday's 
Classified ads 
SA February 22, 1 990 
�Services Offered er Help Wanted 
" M Y  S E C R ETA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers, letters, and more. Nex;t to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St. 345-1 1 50 9-
5. 
,,..,..,..,...,,,,,.....,,=-=�-c-=-=c-=-:-7":---CC5n C H A R L E S T O N  C O P Y- X , 2 0 7  
L i n co l n , 345-63 1 3 .  R E S U M E S ,  
Resumes packages, typing, copies, · 
typesetti n g ,  m u c h  more - LOW 
PRICES, large selection of paper. 
__________00 ·
word Processing Laser Pr i nter. 
$ 1 . 0 0/Page.  R e d u ced rates on 
these same day services avai l ­
able .  258-6840. 
-----,-----,--319 
For Women Only 1 500 Madison , 
C h a r l e s t o n , I L  ( Fo r m e r l y  
F e m i n i n e  Weigh)  Body Wraps­
W h at better way to s h a p e  u p  
before Spring Break For Women 
Only is now offering Body Wraps 
f o r  o n l y  $ 1 8 . 0 0  to E as t e r n  
Students . If i nterested call  345-
5642 for an appointment. 
er Help Wanted 
EASY WOR K !  EXCELLENT PAY! 
A S S E M B L E  P R O D U C T S  AT 
H O M E .  CALL F O R  I N F O R MA­
TION. 504-649-0670 EXT. 9202. 
.�����ca211 9,21 ,26 ,28 WORK & PLAY !  S U M M E R  F U N !  
C r u i s e  s h i p  j o b s  a l l  type s !  N o  
experience necessary ! (708) 466-
4349 ext. 1 05. 
__________ 2123 
T i r e d  of d e a d - e n d/ l ow p ay i n g  
summer jobs? Last summer our 
managers gained valuable man­
agement ski l ls and averaged over 
$6000.00 in earn ings .  Manage 
your own business next summer! 
Call Triple 'A' Student Painters at 
1 -800-869-9346. Many territories 
are already gone ! 
_____ ca2/20,22,3/1 ,6,  
O N-CAM P U S  SALES R E P :  WE 
A R E  L O O K I N G  FOR AN 
E N T R E P R E N E U R - T Y P E  
R E S P O N S I B L E  S T U D E N T 
I N T E R E S T E D  I N  M A K I N G  
M O N E Y  S E L L I N G  R AY- B A N  
S U N G LA S S E S .  O N LY E N E R ­
G ETIC,  S E R IOUS APPLICANTS 
S E N D  R E S U M E  T O :  K E V I N  
G R E E N ,  C / O  S O L A R  S P E C S  
C O M PA N Y, 1 1 7 3 A  S E C O N D  
AV E . ,  ST E .  1 5 5 ,  N E W  Y O R K ,  
N EW YORK 1 0021 . 
�--,---.,.---,---2/22 Assemble products at home earn 
up to $400 weekly ,  no e x p e r i ­
ence, easy work. For more i nfor­
mation call 1 -504-863-6 1 94 Ext. 
1 40 1 . 
__________ 2/23 
Avai lable immediately:  Qual if ied 
Mental Retardation Professional 
(QMRP)  to join our professional 
staff at our ICF/DD resident faci l i ­
ty. Job qualif ications ;  degree in 
human service f ield (social work, 
e d u c at i o n ,  p s y c h o l o g y ,  recre­
ation,  music ,  special education) .  
Prefer one year experience work­
i n g  w i t h  develop m e n t a l l y  d i s ­
abled adults . Includes ful l  benefits 
package.  EOE. Apply between 9 
a . m .  and 4 p .m.  Monday through 
Friday at 738 1 8th St. 
---------�2123 
Sell your unwanted items in The 
Daily Eastern News classifieds. 
ha 
er Adoption 
Adopti o n .  Happily married chi ld­
less c o u p l e  with love to s h are 
s e e k s  l o n g - aw a i t e d  i n f a n t  to  
a d o p t .  L e t ' s  he lp  e a c h  o t h e r .  
Confidential , legal . Call  Diann & 
Dennis, collect (708) 985-8398. 
__________3/5 
erRoommates 
M a l e  s u b l e a s e r  n e e d e d  f o r  
remainder o f  spring ' 9 0  or for fall · 
'90.  Own bedroo m ,  $ 1 65/m o .  & 
1 /2 uti l it ies, 3 blks from Campus. 
No smoking allowed . Call Reid @ 
345-6759 anytime for showing.  
__________.2127 
1 Female roo m m ate needed for 
F a l l  ' 9 0 .  L i n co l n w o o d  A p t s .  
$ 1 35/mo p l u s  ut i l i t ies.  Cal l  58 1 -
5 1 80 .  
erFor Rent 
SUMMER ONLY. 1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments.  S leep cheap.  345-
241 6.  
__________ 2126 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
houses for 1 990-9 1 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 1 0 1 /2 
month lease, $1 65/mo. 345-3 1 48 
evenings. 
__________00 
T W O  B E D R O O M  H O U S E  
U N F U R N I S H E D  ATTA C H E D  
GARAG E .  EXTRA LAR G E  LOT. 
Q U I ET A R EA .  SELL OR R ENT. 
345-4846 . 
__________ .2/23 
One bedroom apartments located 
seven blocks from campus. $ 1 90 
-$220. Call 345-6621 .  
__________ 00 
R atts P o l k  S t r e e t  a n d  R atts 
University Dr ive Townhouses for 
F a l l  a n d  S p r i n g ,  1 99 0 - 9 1 . 9 
month l ease.  Rent  reasonable .  
Call 345-6 1 1 5. 
__________00 
N E E D E D  2 F E M A L E  S U B­
LEASERS: 2 BDRM. APARTMENT 
A C R O S S  F R O M  B U ZZA R D .  
·F U L LY F U R N I S H E D .  MAY T O  
AUGUST. R E NT N EGOTIAB L E .  
CALL 348-7803/348-0478. 
__________2126 
erFor Rent 
Tow n h o u s e  for s u m m e r. 1 or 2 
g i r l s  needed . Pr ivate bedroom .  
A i r , Was h e r/dryer, d i shwasher ,  
etc. Cal l  Jennifer at  345-7992 . 
__________ 2/23 
LEAS I N G  FOR FAL L  Furn ished 
apartments and houses for 1 -5 
people.  Close to campus,  park­
ing, laundry. Very nice. No pets. 
Call for appt. M-F 8-5 345-7286. 
__________ 2/28 
Morton Park Apts . now leasing for 
fal l ;  2 bdrm . completely furnished, 
close to cam p u s ;  garbage and 
cable TV incl uded i n  rent. # 1 95 
for 2, $ 1 50 for 3; 345-4508 . 
�-,----.,.-,-,..--,--·2122 Subleaser needed for Also Roma 
A p t s . S p r i n g  a n d  S u m m e r .  
$ 1 40.00 uti l it ies included. Ted or 
Greg 345-7779. 
=--�-,-------'2/23 T h r e e  b e d r o o m  apart m e n t  for  
four g ir ls .  One mi le from campus. 
All utilities paid . $1 75.00 per per­
son . Phone 345-6621 .  
-.,.����=-c---,-- �oo 
LA R G E  H O U S E S .  4 - 6  g i r l s ,  4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 1 block 
from E I U .  Call Ron at 345-3 1 00 
after 5 pm.  
�--,-�---.,,-,--'2123 
2 F e m a l e  S u m m e r  S u b leasers 
needed: F u r n i s h ed Apartments 
close to campus. Uti l it ies includ­
ed . Rent Negotiable. Call Amy or 
Jodi 345- 1 647. 
-,---,-�--,-,..----,---�·2/23 Needed subleaser i m m ediatel y !  
O n e  b l o c k  from cam p u s .  O w n  
room ,  m a n y  l u x u r i e s ,  $ 1 50/mo.  
Cal l  Mindy 348-8786. 
...,...,,..�=--,-,---,---,--�2123 H O U S E , 2 bedroom f u r n i s h ed . 
Across the street from Buzzard. 9 
1 /2 month lease. Includes tras h .  
348-5540. 
Thursday's 
�, :1 Crosswo..rd, Puz�le 
ACROSS . 
1 -- Rivera,  
suburb of L.A.  
5 Ale ingredient 
I .Actresses 
Eichhorn and 
Eilbacher 
14 Jewish month 
15 Brainch i ld 
11 · -- mio" 
17 Wood measure 
11 Runnymede 
document: 1 2 1 5  
20 Animal lack ing 
in color 
22 Avaricious 
person 
23 In - (aS--one) 
21 Prill is one 41 Pit surround ing a 
rl Turtle 's upper plum seed 
shell 41 "-- was 
29 Save · 
· 
saying . . .  " 
33 Jourrialist -- 41 �e lder , e .g . 
R St J h 50 Highly og�rs . o ns d' . 1 . d 34 An acid isc1p me . 
36 Poker player 's 54 Scand1�av1an 
kitty 57 Red variet ies of quartz 37 Opp . of long . eo Radames's 31 McCarthy's beloved fellow traveler 11 With 40 Across . a 
39 U . N .  labor org. second self 
40 See 61 Across 12 Singer Laine 
41 ·-- porridge 13 Ca lendar abbr. 
hot . . .  " 14 Convenes 
42 Tropical tree II N.C.  college 
44 Actress Senta II Austen novel :  
1 8 1 6  
1 S .A. rodent 
2 Adored one 
3 Auto part 
4 K ind of number 
5 Tree or cocktai l  
I Okla . c ity 
7 Part of a journey 
& Zip 
9 Si te of a 1 925 
peace 
conference 
1 0  Juan Per6n's 
successor : 1 974 
1 1  Kind of apple 
-=+-:+::;.+-::� · 1 2 Der -­
(Adenauer) 
13 Gunlock part 
19 On all sides 
21 Asiatic palm 
24 City in N 
Colombia 
25 Waterloos 
27 Israel ite leader : 
Deut.  1 �36 
28 Saying 
30 Part of a sac 
surrounding the 
heart 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 1 7. ESPN-8 USA-9 
31 Of the sun 
32 Condescend 
35 Actress Papas 
38 " Dynasty , "  for 
one 
41 Annoys 
42 Lake or s inger 
43 Need le-shaped 
45 Jan . b irthstone 
47 Actor in 
" Cheers " 
50 Confidence 
game 
51 Ashen 
52 Commedia 
de l l ' -
53 Pleasant French 
c ity? 
55 Footnote abbr. 
58 House , in Spain 
58 Everyth ing 
59 Modernist 
WGN-1 0, 9 WILL-1 2, 12 LIFE-1 3 
Report errors i m m ed i ate ly  at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  
a d  wi l l  appear i n  the next edit i o n .  U nless n 
we cannot be responsib le for an i ncorrect ad 
Its fi rst inserti o n .  Dead l i n e  2 p . m .  previous day. 
erFor Rent 
For F a l l  ' 9 0 - H o u s e  at 3 1 9  
M a d i s o n ,  $ 1 2 5 p e r  p e rso n .  1 -
b e d r o o m  a p a r t m'e n t ,  4 1 5 
Harrison . Call 348-5032.  
__________3/9 
F e m a l e  S u b l e a s e r  A v a i l a b l e  
Immediately. Share large clean 3 
bedroom apartment with 2 g ir ls .  
$ 1 50 + uti l it ies. Cal l  948-5 1 27 or  
235-401 1 .  
__________ 2123 
1 , 2 a n d  3 B e d ro o m  f u r n i s h ed 
apart m ents & h o u s e s .  Depos i t  
req u i red . 1 0  month  lease.  345-
401 0 .  
__________ 2123 
2 f e m a l e  s u m m e r  s u b l e as e r s  
needed. Clean,  furnished apart­
ment across from the union . Rent 
negotiable .  Call 345-7329. 
LADY 
PANTHERS 
Vs. 
SW Missouri 
Paper airplane 
extravaganza 
contest . Chance to 
win great prizes 
6I2J 7 :30 pm \2IS7 Lantz 
A p a r t m e n  
R e n t a l s  
9 :00-5 :00 p 
M-F  
Basketball 
Doubleheader 
Sat� Feb 23 
LADY 
PANTHERS 
Vs. 
WICHITA Sl 
5 : 15  pm 
EIU 
MEN'S TEAM 
Vs. 
S .W. 
MISSOURI 
7 :30 pm 
Lantz Gym 
FREE admittance for EIU 00. 
ing students with ID Plus 
Funny nose & Glasses giveallllf 
SPRING BREAK CASH! 
You Want to Go , 
.. You Need to Go, You Have to Go, 1 , -You Have No Cash ! • 
The Daily Eastern News SPRING BREAK CLASSIFIEDS 
can turn those unwanted items into Spring Break 
CASH ! !  
•This may be used only by Students selling personal nems.Does not apply to any 
enterprises. Good through February only.(No refunds or credos on cancelled ads) Studlt 
must be paid in advance. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day·No exceptions.The News ·­
right to edit or refuse ads considered ibelous or in bad taste. 
Name : ���������������-..... 
Address: _______ Phone : ____ ....... 
1 0  words: _1 5  words: _20 words: 
Message: (one .word per li�e) 
Under Classification of: ____ . 
Expiration code {office use only) ____ Compositor __ _ 
no. words/days _______ Amount due:$ 
WCCU-24, 27 DISC-28 
6 :00 Family Feud News News Sportscenter Miami Vice Abbott & Costello MacNeil Lehrer Day by Day Cheers Rendezous News Scan 
6 :30 Night Court 
7 :00 Cosby 
7 : 30 Different World 
Cheers 
;j : 30 Grand 
9 :00 L.A . Law 
9 :30 
News 
1 0 :30 Ton ight 
1 1 :00 
11 :30 Late Night 
., � ._ ' \" ' 
PM Magazine Cosby Show 
48 Hours Father Dowling 
Mysteries 
Island Son Young Riders 
Knots Landing PnmeTi me Live 
News News 
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ff i ngham prosecutor reso lves confl ict 
EFFING H A M  ( A P ) . - Effi n g h am 
ounty S tate ' s  Attorney Paula Phi l l ips  
agreed to try cases before a j udge she 
ntends i s  unfair, temporarily resolving 
confl ict  that led 10 her removal from 
ore than 1 00 cases. 
Phillips agreed Tuesday to stop asking 
ircuit Judge Richard Brummer to dis­
ual ify himself  from cases assigned to 
im. 
Since November, she had asked him to 
Thursday1s 
recuse himself from 1 20 traffic and crim­
inal cases assigned to his court. 
Phi l l ips  say s she asked B rummer to 
step down because he did not rule fairly 
in  cases  brought  by the s tate . S h e  de­
c l ined to elaborate in a telephone inter­
view Wednesday, however. 
Brummer did not immediately return 
telephone calls  seeking comment on the 
d ispute . Phi l l ips  said she  wi l l  monitor 
Brummer ' s  rulings for the next four to 
s i x  weeks before dec iding whether to 
pursue the matter further. 
On Feb. 8 ,  Circui t  Judge E . C .  Eber­
spacher ordered Phi l l ips  removed from 
the 1 20 cases in question and her fi les  
seized by the Effingham County S heriff's 
Department. 
"I d i d  n o t h i n g  w r o n g  or  i l l e g a l , "  
Phi l l ips  said Wednesday. "The I l l inois  
S upreme Court has upheld the  Constit­
ution . . .  on the state 's right to substitute a 
judge ."  
T h e  r e s tr ic t ion  of  her  author i ty  b :  
Eberspacher had "a very chi l l i ng effec 1  
on prosecutorial action ," she  said. Ph . 
lips said her fi les had been returned a·· 
that the d i spute cau sed no bac k l o g  · 
cases .  
A similar conflict i n  S t .  Clair Countv 
has reached the state Supreme Court,  sa i 
John B aricevic ,  who serves that coun 1 
as state 's attorney. 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m m ediately at 58 1 -28 1 2.  Correc) 
ad wi l l  appear in  the next edition.  Unless notified 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad afte 
its first insertion . Deadl ine 2 p.m.  previous day . 
.......................................................................... mlE'·: 
For Rent 
Sum m e r  aha/br n e x t  year  • 2 
bdr m .  furn i s h e d  h'o u s e .  B lock 
�om Kracker s ,  n ice b ackyard , 
parki n g ,  a i r ,  front/back porch , 
basement. Ideal for 3. Call 345-
9486 or 348-01 59. 
_________ .3/1 
Next to cam p u s .  H o u s e  for 4 
boys. Studio apartment for 2 girls. 
Call Martha after 6:00 pm 345-
5739. 
_________ .3/2 
3 Bedroom house, 9 1 2 Division , 
Charlesto n .  Part ial ly furnished.  
Avai lable Fal l  '90.  Females only. 
948-5479. 
2127 
S,..,U_,.,M.,,.M=E=R,....,,,O.,..N""L-:-:Y-5,,.--:B:-e--:d:-ro
.
o m  
house for rent $75.00 per month 
each. 7 1 5 9th street. 348-5937. 
2123 1 1 -4'"".,--:=-F=-E M::-:-:-A-:-L E=-:;;S:--:-U:-:-M-::M-,,E:cR�S U B -
SERS NEEDED: O N E  LOW 
PRICE, LOW UTILITIES - OLD­
ETOWN APTS. CALL CONNIE 
581 -5239. 
er For Sale 
1 987 Honda Spree,  low mi les ,  
great shape. $400 neg. Call after 
4 p.m. or weekends 923-51 04. 
_________ .2122 
Kenwood CD w/remote $ 1 50; 2 
M arantz 1 65 w att 3-way spkrs 
w/1 2" woofers $ 1 50. 348-1 656. 
�--��--,,---_,-'2126 1 9 73 VW B u s  Camper  M o b i l e  
Pop-Top 89370 Miles $ 1 650 348-
5937. 
-----------'2123 
1 977 Mercedes 280 SE S-Class, 
fully loaded, sunroof, clean excel­
lent condition . $5500/nego. 348-
5937. 
_________ .2127 
1 986 T- B i rd f u l l y  l o a d e d . V S .  
44,000 m i l e s .  Stereo cassette.  
Excellent condition . $7500. 234-
6566 After 5:30 p.m. 
�---�-�--,-2128 Skiing over Spring Break? Hart 
sk is  w/Solomon b i n d i n g s  & 
Nordica Boots (size 9 ) .  After 5 
p.m . call 345-4453. 
2123 3/2 
fem_al_e_su_bl_e_aser __ need--ed---'imme- PIONEER CT1 280 D UAL CAS-
erAnnouncements er Announcements IJ! Announcements er Announcements 
Quick Cash.  Highest prices paid 
for class rings, gold jewelry-dia­
m o n d s , g o l d  & s i l ve r  co i n s ­
Baseball cards. Most anything of 
value. Call 348- 1 0 1 1  Pawn shop 
5 1 8  6th St. 
__________50 
F R IDAY SPECIAL:  Guys haircut 
$7.00 Every Friday only, through 
2123. Ask for Julie or Lisa 1 O a.m. 
- 7 p . m .  Z's H ai r  D e s i g n ,  345-
5451 . 
_______ ca2/1 5,22 
M A R R I E D  O R  S I N G L E  
W O M E N  W I T H  C H I L D R E N  
N E E D E D  A S  S U R R O G AT E  
M O T H E R S  F O R  C O U P L E S  
UNABLE T O  HAV E  CH ILDREN . 
CONCEPTION TO BE BY ARTI·  
F I C I A L  I N S E M I N AT I O N .  
P L E A S E  STAT E Y O U R  F E E .  
CONTACT: N O E L  P .  K E A N E ,  
D IRECTOR, INFERTILITY CE N­
T E R  O F  N E W  Y O R K ,  1 4  E .  
60TH STREET, STE. 1 240, NY, 
NY 1 0022. 1 -800-52 1 - 1 539 OR 
1 - 2 1 2 - 3 7 1 - 08 1 1 ,  M AY C A L L  
COLLECT. A L L  R E S P O N S E S  
CONF IDENTIAL. , , 
R E B EC C A  B U S H O N G :  E njoy R O B  H A N S E N : Thank you for 
this special week and get ready everything you've done !  I had a 
for  an AW E S O M E  w e e ke n d !  great weekend !  Love, Ji l l .  
Yo u ' l l  m ake a great Alpha P h i  2122 
active ! You're parent's love you: ""'G-=R'""E"'E'"'"K.,...,.,W..,,E="'E="'K,.,...,C=--o=-=-=M""M77U=N
·
I T Y  
R I C K  and DEBBIE. S E R V I C E  MEETING TON I G H T  
_________ .2122 AT 7:00 PM IN THE SULLIVAN 
SPRING BREAK - DAYTONAl l l  If RM IN THE UN ION ! 
you were ticked-off w/your  loca- ______ ____ .2122 
lion and hotel last year l ike many Wanted-Female to share n ice 
others , stay w/us in the heart of duplex for summer, fall of '90 and 
the action ! ! !  Call Richard or Jeff s p r i n g  of ' 9 1 . Own roo m .  C a l l  
at 345-9785. Don't play guessing Theresa anyt i m e  a n d  l e ave a 
games - secure a great time ! ! !  message on machine. 348-1 737. 
· 
ca 211 6,20,23 =-- =-:-,---:--:-:--=c=-=-:-.2126 S P R I N G  B R EA K  -DAYTONA ! ! !  Party Friday night! AT T.G. l . F. on 
G re a t  h o t e l s  a n d  l o c a t i o n .  top of Roes $3.50/$4.00 cover. 
H urry-two buses full , third filling See you there ! 
quickly. Monica 58 1 -3335/Brett -=----,,--,--,-----,-..,..-,,..._2122 581 -551 7 Get spring break cash in the Daily 
--------�2126 Eastern News. Sell Your Don ;t 
1 99 0  E I U  S P R I NG B R EA K  T- wants in the classifieds. Use the 
S H I RTS.  L I M ITE D QUANTITY. spring Break Cash Form on page 
S i g  Ta u ' s ,  Thanks for a g rea t  
weekend!  Looking forward to a 
great semester! Love, Kathy. 
_________.2/22 
To t h e  M e n  of S i g m a  Tau 
Gamma, Formal was out of con­
trol ! We had so much fun ! Love , 
The Girls ! 
�=�---,,-==---c='2/22 
QUEEN J ILL WETTLAUFER : We 
kept a secret ! n a !  n a !  n a !  n a !  
Love, Fina and Tiffani .  
_________ ,2/22 
To t h e  M e n  of Lambd a C h i  
Alpha-especially our dates . Wr 
had a great time this weekend 1 :  
S t .  Lo u i s !  P H I  S I G  L o v e  
Stephanie, Tami,  Liz, Wynn ,  a n  
Angella. 
_________ 2/2� 
Con grat u l at i o n s  to S H E L L \  
LESSERT on you engagemeni 
Love, Your Sig Kap Sisters. 
CALL 345-9584.  A S K  F O R  8. 212': 
GREG OR LANCE. ha Congratu lations to the followin 
_________ 2123 To the beautiful formal dates of Sigma Kappas: Linda Strong k 
Habilitation Aides needed to work Delta Tau Delta, get psyched ! g ett i n g  l aval i ered , a n d  L i b b · 
various shifts In a smal l  group You're going to hilve the time of J effers forgetting gett ing  l av a 
. oJXie foe. De:V,.elopll'lehtctly yO\Jr fifeL l!!clv.e. }111'.if Del dalla8'. lieredl diatelyl Spring and/or Summer. SETTE DECK 1 yr. old 348-5186 
Own room/$1 00 m o .  Many luxu-,. .-��-E.P� -. • ..-. �. � , , . • - 1 riesl can Baro 345.31 1 2. • > ·; .� 1 ; .-. .-. • • i_. ' 21"40 ���ai;�1� -�y at �� '�8.!Jth��· ��M�A�IG!llA�R�O�D�R�· IG;U�E�Z;:.i-�T�hi:..s ��'TiL L;w7;�UDE·�;-;�� 
Charleston. for you. Two days till formal.  It's DISCUSSING SCHOOL. Feb. 23 i :-- -:--,,-,----:--:-:==--30 SANYO PROGRAMMABLE CD 
Summer Subleaser for 1 990, very PLAYER IN EXCELLENT CON-
llice 2 bedroom apartment rent D ITION $ 1 50 O.B.O. 345-71 26 
negotiable. Call 345-1 574. 2126 
�-=�=-:-,-- ---:72126 
FOR RENT: Very, very small effi-
ciency apartment across street 
East from Buzzard Bldg. $1 00.00 
per month , includes water, gas, 
electridty and garbage pickup. car­
plled, A.C. Lease, deposit. June 1 
ll May 31 , 1 991 . 345-2652. 
[f For Sale 
GOV E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Veh ic les  from $ 1 0 0 .  F o r d s .  
Mercedes.  Corvettes.  C hEivys. 
Surplus. Buyers G uide ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997 . . 
3/8 .. :N�E�E�D:-:::C�A�S�H�?:-:::C,-a-sh;-;f-o-r -yo u r  
baseball cards. 345-4905 o r  348-
0668. 
- ---,.,,,.,,-;...,.-:=ca2/ 1 9 ,26 3/5, 1 2  f'ivl j; .. �: · ,.;\.... , 
Cf Lost & Found 
The H istory Dept. in Coleman 
Hall Room 224 has lots of items 
in its Lost & Found. 
_________ 2122 
Lost: grey striped long-haired 
m ale cat with green bandan n a  
col lar. If found please c a l l  348-
501 4. 
-----..,..----,-,,--:--=-,--·2122 
Found in  Kiehm Hall - Picture of 
twins & mother. Claim at DEN. 
�---------2122 
LOST: P h y s i c s  1 & 2 boo k .  
Please leave message a t  5 8 1 -
281 2. 
_________ 2123 
Sell unwanted items In the DEN 
classifieds! 
Campus Clips 
Sigma Iota Lambda-Pre Law will hold a meeting today at 4 p.m. in 
Coleman Hall 205. Information concerning a speaker will be discussed. 
Drug Awareness (Play) will meet tonight at 9 p.m. in the Afro-Cultural 
Center. Today is the Drug Awareness meeting for the play "Inner City 
Blues• by Alma Watson. All interested participants meet at the center. 
RHA will meet today 5 p.m. today at Stevenson. Early dinner will be at 
4:20 in the Stevenson Food Service. 
Association of Honors Students movie night is tonight at 7 p.m. in 
lie Honors Office. Blues Brothers tonight-refreshments tool 
PRSSA will meet at 6:30 p.m. at the Daily Eastern Newsroom. Dana 
Ewell will give a presentation on Desktop Publishing. 
Phi Beta Lambda will meet tonight at 7 p.m . in the Greenup Room. 
Slate Leadership Conlerence will be discussed. 
EIU Right to Life Coalition will sponsor Steven Baer (Republican can­
didate for governor) at 7 p.m. tonight in the Coleman Lecture Hal l .  
Phi  Gamma Nu wil l  hold a meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the Charleston­
Mattoon Room of the Union. 
Unity Gospel Fellowship Bible study will be today at 5:45 p.m. in the 
Greenup Room Union .. 
�tervarslty Christian Fellowship will hold a large group meeting 
llrlight at 7 p .m.  in  the Charleston-Mattoon room. 
Physical Education Club meeting will be at 4:30 p.m. today in Room 
136 McAfee. There wil l  be ii short meeting followed by refreshments 
and bowling. 
Black Student Union (BSU) will sponsor Parents Appreciation Dinner 
February 24 from 5-6:1 5 p.m. in the Rathskellar. Tickets are $8.95 for 
l!ults and $5 for children under 1 2. Table set up in the union. Ticket 
deadline TODAY. . 
PLEASE NOTE : Campus Clips are run free of charge Ot-JE DAY 
ONLY for any event. All cl ips should be submitted to Tile Daily 
Eastern news office by noori ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
DATE OF EVENT. Example :  an event schedu led for.' Thursday 
should be subm itted as a Campus Clip by noon Wednesday. 
Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.)  Clips 
submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be published. No clips wi l l  be 
.en by phone, t.riy CliR Jhat _is il legiQle .or _cootalns .GPcifJ ictlr19 
information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips my be edited for available 
space. 
mature student to manage on­
campus promotions for top com­
panies this school year. Flexible 
hours with earnings potential to 
$ 2 , 500 per semester. Must be 
organ i zed , hardwork i n g  a n d  
money motivated. Call Beverly or 
Myra at (800)592-21 21 .  
___ ca2/1 9  3/5, 1 5  4/1 1 ,23 
HELP S U P PO RT THE GREEK 
WEEK BOOKLET! Get together 
with a bunch of friends and pur­
chase an ad (contact Kimberly 
at 345-2602 for more details) or 
p l ac e  a p e rs o n a l  in t h e  
an n o u n c e m ents sect ion ( s e e  
your chapter booklet represen­
tative). All  ads,  announcements 
and payments are due February 
27. 
-----------'2123 
HEY STU DENTS! !  Send a video-
tape to your friends & relatives 
about your l ife at Eastern. WE'LL 
TA P E  A N Y T H I N G ! !  C a l l  3 4 5 -
7894 Ask for Paul .  
______ ca2/22,23 ,26 
_________ ·2123 going to be great. I love you . - CH 1 09  3:00 p.m. PICK UP YOUR APPLICATIONS Me. 
FOR 1 990 HOMECOMING CO-________ 2122 
CHAIR POSITIONS. AVAILABLE Dan-Happy 20th Birthday! Hope 
F E B .  28 T H R U  M A R C H  2 I N  its the best, cause you're the 
ROOM 201 OF THE UNIVERSI- best! I love you ,  Debbie. 
TY U N ION . FOR M O R E  I N FO 2122 
CALL 581 -51 1 7. Mark-I can't wait till formal . Two 
______ ca2/23.23 3/2 more days ! Sorry it won't work 
ATTENTION ALL S T U D ENTS. but we'll have fun anyway. I love 
Any student holding Panther Meal you. - Shelly 
Deal ticket books purchased from 2122 
ARA during the 1 988-89 school H appy six  months anniversary 
y e a r  s h o u l d  contact J o an BABY BABY BABYCA K E S !  Me 
Gossett, Director, Univ. Union - H AT E S  You !  LOV E S U G A R  
581 -361 6. BRITCHES! 
_________ .2122 2122 
S P R I N G  B R EA K ! D AYTO N A !  ALPHA P H I  TAU'S:  congratula-
P E N RO D S !  CALL V I N C E  348- lions on entering I - W E E K !  We 
0468 OR MICKIE 345-9309. knew you could do it! Love, the 
--------�2128 actives. 
J I LL WETTLAUFER:  We are so 2122 
excited that you have been cho- J e n n ifer  Bobo H o d u m - H ap p y  
s e n  as o u r  W H I T E  R O S E  22nd B-day! Love the n e w  d o !  
Q U E E N !  Love, The Girls. Drinks til you drop! Love, Amy 0. 
_________2122 --------�2122 
_________ 2/22 
My Little Ziel, Congratulations on 
I-WEEK I I 'm so proud of my # 1 
AGS . Love, Little Spin .  
-�------,,----'2/22 D E LT P ledges : The Serenade 
a n d  Roses were beaut if u l ! 
Thanks so much! Love, Andrea. 
_________2/22 
KIM BOWSHER: Happy Birthday ! 
H ave a s u p e r  day ! 
Congratulations also on Delta Chi 
Sweetheart. Love, Beth . 
�--------2122 
MARY KENNEDY and MARTHA 
PRICE:  Thanks AGAIN for help· 
ing with D ELT ACTIV ITAT ION ! ! I 
couldn't have done it without you ! 
Love, Andrea. 
_________ 2122 
Get spring break cash in the Daily 
Eastern News. Sel l  You r  Don ; !  
wants in the classifieds. Use the 
spring Break Cash Form . 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
Doonesbury 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 0A 
;JWomen's track 
\ �· Jeam ready for 
:,:.conference meet �,y GEOFF T. MASANET �aft writer . 
. � ·1'.\ �,._�����������-
� i The Lady Panthers' track squad heads to 
�Carbondale thi s  weekend for a Gateway 
"'· t:(:onference meet that for them can only be ��escribed as murky. 
j�� In the pre-meet coaches poll , Eastern r�lipped into the ninth slot, ahead of only 
;;�wly Bradley, but not far off of the rest of 
�lhe field. 
�::� We s tern I l l i n oi s ,  I l l i n o i s  S tate and 
'.f$outhern Illinois were picked 1 -2-3 and 
- � '"' · '
ifigure to dominate the meet. ��; "I don 't think we should be the favorite," 
�Western head coach Dave Miller said. "We 
idon't  have the depth ISU has. All our kids .. 
J)eed to do what is expected of them and >! ·  
:•more." 
'Y A big day for Eastern would be a top­
' five performance, and, as the poll indicat-
ed, the Lady Panthers aren't too far off of 
their goal. 
· Junior Esta Saverson figures to chal­
lenge for the conference title in the long 
jump and should have a shot at placing in 
th e 5 5 -meter d a s h .  S ophomore Tracy 
Hoffman has been running well as of late 
and could find herself leading the pack in 
the 800-meter run. 
Ju mpers S herry Hoffm an and Tara 
Mayner have the abil i ty to do Eastern 
proud in their events, as both have recorded 
strong performances this season. Freshman 
T. J .  Rhudy and sophomore Stephanie 
Stump could also place in the middle dis­
tance events with strong showings. 
, The Lady Panthers will be without the 
aid of j unior  d i stance runner Laurie 
Mi?,ener, who is nursing a foot ailment>-' '- · 
Need some 
extra cash to 
help pay for 
Spring Break? 
Advertise those 
unwanted items in 
the For Sale 
section of the 
Daily Eastern 
News 
a�'1he­
,. .� ralft On the Square 
Cha�eston, IL 
' 
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THOM RAKESTRAW/Staff photographer 
An Eastern baseball player sets up to bunt 
at the team's practice Wednesday at Lantz 
Fieldhouse. 
Cal lahan wants consistenc 
By STEVEN J. KOGUT 
Staff writer 
The 1 990 Eastern baseball team is get­
ting into full swing under second-year head 
coach Dan Callahan. 
Callahan "will  not be content" with a 
rec ord of 3 1 - 1 9 , w h i c h  the Panthers 
achieved in 1 989.  Consistency will  be a 
major key to a more successful season, and 
having six returning starters and the three 
top pitchers from last year's  squad won 't 
hurt. 
The three returning pitchers are senior 
fireballer Ryan Edwards, senior southpaw 
, Scott Nelson and senior Michael Deese 
who, according to Cal lahan , has "gre!lt 
control and an outstanding change-up." 
Throughout the season, Callahan said he 
hopes to rece i v e  greater v e l oc ity, 
endurance and consistency from his entire 
staff. 
Among the returning position players are 
first-team all-conference selections Chris 
Steil (second base) and Jeff Jetel (outfield) 
and second-team a l l - c onference Dana 
_Leibovitz (first base). 
Callahan said he believes his hitters 
developing quicker than last year 
of extra drill work on such· things as hi · 
off tees,  flip drills and pitching mach' 
before taking live batting practice. 
As for the running game, the only 
Callahan could describe if was "o 
ty." This can be illustrated by the high 
centage of stolen bases to attempts, a 
gory in which the Panthers led the AM 
last season. 
Callahan said he expects strong con 
butions from the following freshmen: 
fielders Lance Aten, Jason Jetel, third 
man Rick Royer, pitcher Sam Jurka 
catcher Jason Cavanaugh . .  
The only  apparent negative for 
Panthers is the loss of last year's AM 
Player of the Year, Dan Hargis. The c 
ence triple-crown winner (.389 average, 
home runs ,  5 9  runs batted in) opted 
forgo his final year of ·eligibility and · 
with the Montreal Expos. 
The Panthers' goals for this season 
simple; to win a's many games as poss' 
claim the AMCU tournament title and 
bid to the NCAA Tournament. 
Women swi mmers picked tO fi n ish last 
By DON FISHER 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's women 's swim team is picked 
to fin i s h  last  in the Midwest  Gateway 
C o nferen c e  meet at S o uthern I l l i n o i s 
University, which begins Thursday. 
Only 1 1  selected Lady Panthers, who are 
expected to place, will be participating in 
the three-day meet that will close Saturday'. 
"Gateway will be more of an individual 
performance than a team performance," 
Eastern head coach Ray Padovan said. "From 
a team standpoint, we cah ·� compete because 
66 
Ga teway w i l l  be more of a n  
individual performance than a 
team performance 
m < . · �'b· . . . ey opposmg teams -are 1gger programs. 
Padov an further e x plained that the 
opposing teams at the Gateway Conference 
have more financial backing than Eastern 
and as a result have tougher lineups. 
"All of the teams (at Midwest) are 
tougher than Omaha because they ha 
scholorships," junior Stacey Peterson 
"We 're going to see how we can do i · 
vidually." 
Peterson, who will be swimming the I 
and 200-yard breaststroke, hopes to 
in the top eight this year. 
Freshman Erica Jones said, "I feel that 
have achieved my goals this year and e 
to achieve an even bigger one at Mid 
Jones will be swimming the 400-yard 
and the 500 and 1 650-yard freestyle. 
Congratulations 
Delta Tau Delta 
for winning the 
HUGH SHIELDS 
AWARD FOK CHAPTER 
EXCELLENCE 
Hugh Shields Award 
for the third year 
in a row! 
Way to go Zeta Rho! 
From Mattoon,  take Amtrak to C h icago for j ust $ 36 round trip .  IMPORT DKAfT 
DAY 
BASS 1 .25 
GUINNESS 1 .25 
ALSO 
STEAK NITE 
8 oz Choice 
Charbroiled 
�irloin 
Homemade fries 
Slaw 
I nstead of getti ng caught 11!1111 i n  t raffic, do some catch ing up .  On work. 
Read ing . Or just re laxing .  � Park you rse lf i n  one of ou r b ig recl i n i ng 
seats . Enjoy terrific snacks and beverages . Even check out the --..• 
scenery. Best of a l l , you can forget about weather conditions� .... �till 
$5 .95 
(5·9 pm} . 
For more i nformation,  ca l l  you r  travel agent or Amtrak at ai. !IJ fl] 1 - 800 - USA - RAIL. Afte r a l l , 
• . �  r�� with o u r  m g re at fa res zdi.,.i iJ5llr:s why sp i n  liilJ your  wheels ;1 !!r=SEJ� 
getti ng to C h icago? 
Some restrictions may apply. Sponsored i n  part by Hl inois Dept. of Transportation. 
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th e r '  G ateway schoo ls  
xc i ted about recru its , too 
1 1 A 
Ted's  Tonite 
25¢ 75¢ 
Southwest Missouri State, which 
its first Gateway Gonference 
ball championship last season 
program after cleaning up the fall­
out from Earle Bruce's  5-6 1 988 
season. The purple Panthers (8-3 ,  
4-2) stayed close to  home, with 15  
of its 26 recruits native Iowans. 
Trad it ional  
Draft N ight 
B l uetai l Fly 
Al l  Sch napps 
· a balanced blend of speed and 
eticism, bagged another crop of 
ted recruits this spring. 
But, Southwest isn ' t  the only 
way school excited about its 
iting season. And, part of that 
t be the optimism included in 
recruiting class. But mostly, 
erence coaches said they filled 
s this spring. 
Illinois State, Northern Iowa and 
them Illinois each emphasized 
in their recruiting priorities. 
The Repbirqs (5-6 overall, 4-2 in 
.Gateway last season),  leaped 
a two-year stay in the 
teway basement to a second­
tie with Eastern arid Northern 
a. Coach Jim Heacock's resur­
tion of the program helped 
·no is  S tate land 1 5  players,  
luding a pair of junior college 
ensive players Heacock hopes 
contribute immediately. 
"I would say at least we were 
le to say we did win some 
es," Heacock said. "We had 
18 conference games in a row 
fore last  seaso n .  Last year, 
iting with that I think made it 
of difficult." 
" We l ike to recruit  heavy in 
state. We signed 15 kids in state, 
which is a good situation for us.  
There ' s  rea l l y  only two other 
s c h o o l s  who recru i t  I o w a :  the 
University of Iowa and Iowa State, 
so we can reap those benefits." 
However, its top signees were 
out-of-s tate defe n s i v e  back 
Reginald Colvin of Houston and 
wide receiver Eric Brinson of Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla. 
Jim Heacock 
" We needed to recruit  some Missouri and Western Illinois went 
speed. There ' s  no question that for everything. 
speed was a key. What we need "Just athletes," said Southwest 
was some ski l l  players after we M i s souri  S tate a s s i stant Dave 
brought in a bunch of big, strong Wommack, explaining the Bears ' 
strapping Iowa linemen last year." recruiting priorities. "That's  what 
S o uthern I l l i n o i s  coach Bob we usually try to do. 
Smith, who signed 20 players, said . .. I think we could step it up a lit­
the lack of speed was a definite tie bit more. We don't recruit really 
factor in his team 's l -5 Gateway the same area as the rest of the con­
record and a 2-9 overall mark. ference, so we were able to go up 
"(Speed) was a goal that we set against some Division I schools 
out to achieve and we achieved that and be more competitive with 
goal," Smith said. them." 
Smith mentioned a pair of Western I l linois, keeping the 
Florida players, defensive back J.J. program afloat despite head coach 
Chaney and receiver Billy Swain, Bruce Craddock's battle with liver 
and receiver Tom Wi l l iams of cancer, signed a bevy of players. 
Washington High School as those The Leathernecks,  in desperate 
he is highest about. need of quarterback help, landed 
Meanwhile, as Indiana State and junior college transfer Jeff Loots, 
Eastern looked for offensive and who threw for more than 2 ,800 
25¢ Hotdogs 25¢ Popcorn 
8 p.m. · I .am. 
Now Leasing 
PAKK PLACB 
APAKTMBNTS 
(across from the Union on 7th St. ) 
• 1 ,  2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A. C. • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
• Microwaves Available 
Some units a11aHable for 
Spring '90 now at reduced rates 
Call Anytime 348- 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. Like Heacock, Northern Iowa 
h Terry Allen was able to rein­
stabi lity to Northern Iowa's  defensive l i�e �e lp , S
�
.��h)�'e �\ . .  J .��d,s ��0� fO}l��f fr���®' . 1 .� ' " {\ , , 3 : 30-5 : 30 ,� JlJ�,.;rJ�'hf: , _,' , nw , . .  ,_, , " t b: ->  -• ; J ' -t iO.!l ,.;-._1 :.J<- N P)• J_· •  • 
GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC 
6th Anniversary 
BVBKYTHING'S FREE 
We have rece ntly passed our six year Ann iversary 
of providing Eastern students with qual ity 
chiropractic care . To celebrate we are offering to 
perform our services on your first visit absolutely 
free * with this certificate ! This i n c l udes 
consu ltation, exam ination, treatment, 
and x-rays i f  indicated .  
Call now t o  schedule your appointment! 
Michael Lee Gandolfi, D. C. , F.A. S.A. 
GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC 
2 1 1 5  1 8th St. 
CALL 345-4065 
• New patients only, certificate 
must be presented on first visit. 
Expires 3-3 1 -90 
Keep up on campus happenings . . .  
read the Daily Eastern News 
everyday! 
Budweis er ..-
KING OF BE E RS ®  
ATHLETE DF THE WEEK 
Beverly Williams 
( D a y t o n ,  O H -J e ffe r s o n ) ,  · 
j unior forward , had 1 6  points 
and 1 1 re bounds in the Lady 
Pa n t h e r s '  7 2 - 6 0  G a t e w a y 
C o n fe re n c e  v i c t o ry a t  
Southern I l l inois 
Dave Olson 
( N e w a r k ) , s o p h o m o re for­
w a r d ; m a d e  an A M C U  a n d  
s c h o o l  r e c o r d  n i n e  t h re e ­
pointe rs i n  the Panthers' 8 1 -
6 I l e a g u e t r i u m p h  a t  
Val paraiso.  
Streaki ng Lady Panthe rs set to host S M S U  
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
Southwest  M i s so ur i  S tate i s  
already assured o f  a berth i n  the 
Gateway Conference tournament. 
Eastern 's  women's  basketbal l 
team is in a very different situa­
tion - standing on the brink o f  
elimination for the tournament. 
Both paths w i l l  conyerge at  
7 : 3 0 p .m.  T h ur sday i n  Lantz  
Gym. 
The teams last met on Jan. 27 
in Springfield, Mo. , with the Lady 
Bears taking a 74-63 victory. B ut, 
Eastern head coach Barbara Hilke 
has credited the game with begin­
ning the Lady Panthers  on their 
current f ive-game winning streak, 
a skein that leaves Eastern 1 2- 1 1 
overall and 8-6 in the Gateway. 
Lady P anthers  g u ard B arb 
Perkes didn ' t  play in the  team s '  
f i r s t  meet ing because  s h e  was  
spending time a t  the side of  her 
· father, who was i·nvolved in an 
auto accident. 
"I thought at the time that Barb 
would have made a difference in 
that game that would not h ave 
been made in the Wichita S tate 
(the previous Lady Panther loss) 
game," Hilke said. "It is because 
I l l i no is ' . wrest lers 
top Eastern 20-1 8 
BY JON DAVIS 
Staff writer 
F u e l ed by a b i g  w i n  from 
I l l in o i s '  J o n  L l e w e l l y n  o v er 
Eastern 's  Copache Tyler at heavy­
w e i g h t ,  t h e  F i g h t i n g  I l l i n i  
wrestling team was able to come 
out victorious in a 20-18 dogfight. 
L l e w e l l y n ,  the  number-on e  
ranked heavyweight in the coun­
try, could not have scored a win at 
a better time. _ 
The Illini were down by a team 
score <?f 1 � - 1 5 , )Vhen Llewellyn 
took the inat agains t  Ty l er to 
decide the fate of the meet. The 
two battled it out the entire first 
period ,  and the I l li ni grappler 
took a 2- 1 lead into the second. 
Tyler, who has been k nown to 
take o pponents to their backs at 
wil l ,  tried to take Llewellyn to his 
backside, but he wound up on his 
own as Llewellyn merely sagged 
on him for the takedown and the 
two points to go up 7-2 at the end 
of the second period. 
The Fighting Illini senior went 
on to score 10 more points while 
holding Ty l er to n_othing for a 
technical fal l  at 7 :00. 
"I was expecting the match to 
be · a l o t  c lo ser, " c o a c h  R a l p h  
McAusland said a t  the end of  the · 
bout. "Llewel lyn just  got on a 
roll ;  things went his way." 
. The Panthers fel l  !nto trouble 
early as the Fighting Illini took 
three of the first four bouts wres­
tled. 
Illinois'  Paul Sull ivan defeated 
Eastern's John Weber 1 0-2 at 1 1 8  
and was followeq by Pr.�g Ruden, 
w h o  c ame back from an 8 - 2  
defec i t  t o  squeeze  by the 
Panthers ' Mike Wheatley 1 4- 1 2  
a t  1 26 ,  t o  put  Eastern behi nd 
early. 
Dean Souder received a forfeit 
at 1 34 pounds  to gi v e  the 
Panthers some poi nts  on  the 
board , but I l li n oi s '  Greg g  
Woodcock responded with a 3- 1 
decision over Tom Watkins at 1 42 
to keep his team's lead at 1 0-6. 
Al l Gateway coaches deny 
negative recru it i ng claims · 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
· 
Despi te  c l ai m s  by Western 
I l l ino i s  Univer s i ty that some 
Gateway Conference  schoo l s  
used the terminal i l lness  o f  its 
head coach as a negative recruit­
ing tactic , al l . Gateway coaches 
denied their schools did anything 
of the Such. 
Coac h e s  at  a l l  Gateway 
school s  expressed disgust  that 
any conference assistant coach 
would use the fact that Western · 
Illinois coach Bruce Craddock is 
battling terminal liver cancer to 
sway :recruits against attending 
Western Illinois. 
But, although most admitted 
they had at least J1eard rumors of 
Western ' s  a l legations ,  all pro­
grams denied using the unethical 
ploy. · 
"I guarantee you it wasn ' t  us," 
Illinois State coach, Jim Heacock_ 
s a id. " I  c an ' t  b e l i eve  anyone 
would do that." 
"If someone did that, I think 
i t ' s  horr i b l e , "  s aid S o u th ern 
Illinois coach Bob Smith. "Bruce 
· is a great friend of mine ... I had 
heard some talk earlier in the 
recruiting year, but I don ' t  know 
if anything came of it." 
Western interim head c oach 
Randy Bal l  c laimed there were 
"several" instances where assistant 
coaches from some of the other 
Gateway schools advised players 
not to attend Western because of 
the_ coaching uncertainty created 
by Craddock's illness. 
"I think that would be a pretty 
low thing to do,"  Indiana S tate 
coach Dennis Raetz said. 
Ball  said Eastern was not one 
of the schools that used negative 
recruiting. 
. Ho w e v er ,  �orthern Io w a  
c o a c h  Terry A l l en ·d id adm it  
there was a communication mis­
unders tari'dihg between one of 
· his as.sistants and a recruit also 
cons ideTing W e stern. Appar­
ently,  the ass istant harmless ly  
· compared We stern ' s  coaching 
s i tuat ion to that Qf Nort hern 
Iowa's two years ago when Earle 
Bruce was head coach. Bruce left 
after one s eason for Colorado 
State. 
"I think if you talk to anyone, 
they have great respect for coach 
Cr addo c k  and h i s  pro g r am , "  
Al len said. 
" We ' re a l l  say ing  a prayer 
every nigh,t for Bruce." 
Lady Panther points 
Barb Perkes 
Tracy Rol ler 
Beverly Wil l iams 
Stacy Frierdich 
Shelly Ethridge 
G 
F 
F 
c 
G 
of her ball handling skil ls." 
1 7 .6 
1 6 .3 
1 0 .4 
9 .5  
8 .4  
Eastern is  undefe ated s ince  
Perkes returned to the lineup. 
"We 've definitely created some 
momentum for ourselves," Hilke 
said. 
Southwest  Missouri has a lso 
been on a rol l ,  winning 1 2  of its 
l a s t  1 3  conte s t s  - a l l  in the  
Gateway. 
"They are an awesome team ," 
Hilke said. "We don ' t  really have 
anything left but desire." 
Center LaWay n t a  D a w so n  
leads t h e  Lady B e ars wi th 1 1 . 6  
points  per g ame , w i th forw ard 
Kimberly Scoggin  adding 10. 3 
points per contest. 
The Lady Panthers also could 
use a victory for tie�breaking pur­
poses. The Gateway tie-breaker 
weighs 19 points for a home victo­
ry over the conference 's first-place 
team. 
But,  to get to the point where 
they can worry about a tie-break-
er, the Lady Panthers must 
their remaining four games, w 
h o p i n g  Brad l e y  or S outhe 
Illinois lose some games. 
" We ' ve got  fo ur g ames l 
before we can say we belon 
Hilke said. "The fact remains 
we have to win the games to 
there." 
H i l k e  mainta ins  s h e  has 
doubts her team can do it. 
"They 've played well toge 
t h e y ' v e  p l ayed team ba l l  a 
given us their best shot , "  Hil 
said. "Our kids our tough; they' 
mentally tough." 
CARL WALK/Staff photogr 
Eastern's Tom Watkins takes hold of his opponent in the Panthers ' 20-18 loss to lllinois Wednesday night 
Lantz Gym. 
Eastern mounted a comebac k 
with three consecutive victories. 
Terry Murphy ( 3 8 - 9 )  handled 
Illinois' Dan O' Brien 5 - 1  at 1 50, 
Tom Hugunin was given a point 
for riding time at the expiration of 
hi s bout wi th Matt Korfi st for 
another vic tory at 1 5 8, and Cri s  
Pradel kept the fire burning for 
the Panthers  by pounding on 
Chris  Polz 1 1 -2 at 1 67.  
The Panthers' Matt Braun 
thi ng s  at a stalemate when 
wrestled to a 1 - 1  draw with 
Bernstein at 1 90. 
Men 's track g u ns for AMC U  tit l  
By G EOFF T. MASANET 
Staff writer 
W hen Eastern ' s  men 's  track 
team takes to the track this week­
end for the Association of Mid­
Continent  Universit ies  meet  at 
Northern Iowa ,  it takes :with i t  
aspirations of  not just performing 
well or gaining individual respect, 
b u t  of winning the conference 
indoor title. 
While head coach Neil Moore 
said he is hopeful many Panthers 
find themselves standing on the 
winners ' platform, his main goal 
i s  c o m i n g  b a c k  to C h ar l e s to n  
Saturday evening with h i s  second 
straight championship. "What I 'm 
most concerned about is  winning 
the  t i tl e , "  Moore sa id. "We 're  
hoping t h a t  everyone c o m e s  
through with a big day." 
Eastern 's squad, known for its 
versatility and depth, hopes to cash 
in on solid performances from all 
28 members travel ing to Cedar 
Falls. The Panthers more than "dot" 
the pre-AMCU meet seedings for 
most of the events and will be espe­
cially tough on the track. 
"We 're much stronger on the 
track than in the past," Moore said. 
"A pleasant surprise is the improve­
ment in the long distances." 
Eastern will be lec;I by returning 
200-meter champion Greg Heggs 
Womens' track team set 
f o r  c o n f e re n c e  m e e t .  
Page 1 0  
and spriniing counterparts Jared 
Thompson , Don G l o v er ,  J i m  
Sledge and Dan Steele. A l  Oaks, 
Mike Young,  John Wel l s ,  S han­
non H o u g h , Er i c  B aro n ,  J i m  
Fag e n , Ron F a g e n  and Bret t  
Carlson lead a powerful group of  
distance men who plan on scoring 
some poin ts  to offset  previous  
conference meet performances. 
Returning shot put champion 
Brad Alewelt, Brent Miller, Braidy 
M i l l er and Fred Robinson l e ad 
Eastern 's  weightmen core , while 
Tim Gately,  Dennis  Stubler and 
Bob Holzer will aim to bring glory 
to Eastern in the other field events. 
In what Moore termed a "much 
i m proved con fere n c e , "  t h e  
Panthers w i l l  be pushed by the 
always-tough purple Panthers of 
UN1 and a determined and hope­
f u l  s q u ad o f  W e s tern I l l i no i s  
Leathernecks. "Our whole team is 
hoping to do real wel l ,"  Western 
head coach Ty Wolf said from his 
home o ffi c e  i n  Macomb. "We 
don 't  have the depth that Eastern 
and UNI h av e ,  b u t  w e ' v e g o t  
some quality people." 
J umper Dante  S m i t h  h a s  
already qualified for the national 
meet in the triple jump and h 
sprinter s Arno ld Johnso n an 
Dave Moore , distance men Je 
Albers and Bi l l  Ki tchell alon 
with weightman Gordon Staley 
help him lead the Western effort. 
U N I  c o a c h  Chri s B uckna 
looks to his entire team to pus 
Eastern. "The pole vault is a pre 
ty strong event for us," Buckn 
said. "But there is a lot -of pari 
in the events." 
S pr i n ters J i m  Turner an 
Johnny Westbrook, vaulters Bo 
Edwards and Brad Miller and di 
tance men B i l l  Castle and Ke 
Terrillion lead the purple Panth 
effort. 
S o ut h w e s t  M i s so uri l i ke !  
won ' t  cha l l enge ,  but has so l i  
performers i n  s printers Wi lli 
J e n ki n s ,  S co t t  M e adows an 
James Robinson, middle-distanc 
man Bil l  Rainy and jumpers Ro 
Douglas and Larry Coose. 
In what could be the race of th 
day, Eastern 's Steele and Northe 
Iowa's Turner will  duke it out i 
the 400-meter dash ,  but Turne 
may be in for some t rouble 
according to Steele. 
"I feel better than I 've felt fo 
any meet thus far," said Steele, 
who has  already run i n 48 .00. 
"My footspeed is  finally there; 
feel real good." 
\ Thu rsday,  February 22,  1 990 
Fu n i n  
the Su n 
Check out th ree 
of the hottest 
Spri ng Break 
desti nations. 
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Fun in the Sun • • . • • • . . . . •  38 
Students list three of the hottest 
Spring Break destinations. 
Spring Break on a 
Slt� • • •  � • • • • • • • • • • • • •  48 
Many students earn their way to 
Spring Break by becoming travel 
agents. 
They deserve a 
break, too . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 
But it's business as usual for most 
faculty members. 
Artificial rays . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58 
You can get a head start on the 
perfect tan . 
Different trips . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
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Thrift shops provide an alterna­
tive to the high costs of high fash­
ion. 
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VVhat are you doing 
for Spri ng Break? 
Brandy McGee 
Freshman 
Dave Most 
Junior 
'' I 'm going to So 
Padre . "  
" I  p l a n  t o  g o  t o  • 
Florida . .  ,
. 
Michelle Bielema 
Freshan 
' ' I ' m just going to go 
home . "  
Tom Williams 
Sophomore 
'' I ' m  g o i n g  
Clearwater. " 
Scott Kada 
" Senior 
'TU probably go ho 
- everybody back 
out of our plans" 
u n  i n  the Su n 
' Students . l ist th ree of the hottest 
. -
Spri rig Break desti riations 
Bronzed,  baby -oiled bod ies ,  
ches and bikini s  wi l l  be the 
ne this  year at three of the 
t popular spring break college 
spots in the country. 
Daytona Beach,  F la . ,  H i lton 
d I s l a n d ,  S . C . ,  and S o u th 
re Island, Texas are " where 
b o y s  (and g i r l s )  are" th i s  
·ng break, and several Eastern 
ents will  be lucky enough to 
right in the heart of the action. 
"Hom e ' s  borin g , "  said Kyle 
nhard, j unior recreation major. 
planned on going somewhere 
spring break this year. " 
A n d  t h a t  s o m e w h ere i s  
ytona B each ,  Fla. , the annual 
orite among col lege students 
m coast to coast .  Located on 
east coast of Florida, Daytona 
ers m i l e s  of beac h e s ,  w h i c h  
ople c a n  d r i v e  up a n d  down,  
anside concerts and contests,  
Daytona i s  the center of the 
V spring break action. 
"We ' re s t a y i n g  at the R e e f  
tel . It's right o n  the water, and 
going to be a couple of blocks 
m MTV headquarters , "  said 
tine Insel, a j unior phy sical 
ation major, who is going to 
tona through a spring break 
package offered by Sunchase 
TERRI McMILLAN/Photo editor 
A bicyclist riding along the waters edge of the Atlantic Ocean enjoys a brilliant sunrise at a St. Petersburg,  Fla . ,  beach. 
Ski and Beach breaks. 
ut Daytona is not only a place 
lay volleyball ,  drink cocktails 
get a tan: It is within a couple 
drive to many of Florida's 
popular attractions, such as 
ney World,  EPCOT Center, 
' sney/MGM S t u d i o s ,  S e a  
Id, the Kennedy Space Center 
Wet-n-Wild water park . 
And the fun doesn 't stop there. 
er a ful l  day of sunbathing,  
htseeing and socializing,  the 
may go down, but Daytona's 
ets sti l l  shine brightly. In a 
that never sleeps,  the night 
bs offer drink specials,  give­
ays ,  "bikini ,"  "hot legs" and 
t buns" contests,  l ive bands 
dance music . 
If you are not into the bar scene 
you can 't  get into the bars) ,  
I parties can be found around 
clock. 
"I 'm going there for the parties, 
atmosphere and the crowds. I 
want to have fun," Laonhard 
"I'm looking forward to getting 
, seeing all the guys and par­
· ng . And I ' m  e x c i ted about 
being there," said Steffanie 
, a j unior recreation major, 
who is going to Daytona through 
Inter-campus Program s spring 
break trip package. 
"Three of us are driving down 
and two are taking the bus," Fort 
explained, adding the five girl s 
will be sharing a hotel room with 
a kitchenette. "They haven 't told 
us where we 're stay ing yet, but 
it's supposed to be in the middle 
of the action."  
Laonhard also took advantage 
of the Inter-campus trip package 
to Daytona. "I saved money from 
working over Christmas break. I 
didn 't  go last year, and this  will  
be the first and only time I ' l l go 
there," he said, adding he would 
be sure to bring sunglasses, plenty 
of suntan lotion and "a lot of alco­
hol ."  
lnsel and Fort said spring break 
would not be complete without a 
n e w  s w i m s u i t ,  s u n g l a s s e s  and 
"lots of money." 
"I ' m  bringing a bikini ,  baby 
oil, alcohol, a lot of money and a 
camera with ten-thousand rolls of 
film," Fort said. 
And be sure to bring a camera, 
tennis racket and golf clubs if you 
are going to this year 's newest hot 
spot for college partiers, Hilton 
1/2 OFF 
Winter Coats & 
Sweaters 
· PAPERBACKS 
1/2 OF ORIGINAL COVER PRICE 
TREASURE ISLAND 348-1 041 
West Route 1 6  
Look for the 
P R I N G  P R E V I E W  C H E C K L I S T  
- � · ?.I! .I?���. ��- �� !he Daily Easte�n Ne��- - . . . .  
Head Island,  S . C .  Located j ust 
east of Savannah, Ga. , and across 
the bridge from the mainland is  
what S unchase Tours cal ls  "an 
i s land parad ise of 40-foot tal l  
trees and lush landscaping." 
I f  g o l f  and te n n i s  are y o u r  
game s ,  H i l to n  H e ad i s  y o u r  
Utopia. There are 378 holes for 
g o l fi n g ,  200 ten n i s  courts , 25 
miles o f  bike paths and 1 2  miles 
of white sandy beaches. 
"I w anted to go some w h ere 
everyone wasn ' t  going to and I 
h e ard H i l ton Head w a s  real l y  
n i c e , "  s a i d  A l an n a  M urphy,  a 
junior sociology major, who i s  
g o i n g  t o  H i l ton Head thro u g h  
Sunchase Tours. 
"We ' re taking two cars ,  and 
we 're driving through the night so 
we can get there as soon as possi­
ble," Murphy said. 
Even though the drive is 1 6  to 
1 8  h ours from E a s tern , B e th 
Puffer, a senior speech communi­
cations major, said she will  not 
mind the drive. 
" We ' re taking a w h i te 
v e tte . . .  C h e - v ette , that i s .  I t ' s  
going to be a tight squeeze for the 
four of u s ,  but you have to go 
through hell  to get to heaven," 
Puffer said. 
Both Puffer and Murphy wil l  
be stay ing at the H i l ton Head 
Island Beach and Tennis  Resort 
Condominiums, which are located 
on the beach and down the street 
from Hilton Head's most popular 
h o te l s ,  t h e  H y att ,  H i l ton and 
Marriot. 
Para- sail ing,  boating ,  fi shing 
and swimming are popular on the 
i sland, as well as surfing due to 
the island 's high waves. 
"When the lights go down in 
the city," one can always find par­
ties at the hotels or on the beach, 
and there is always something 
happening at the island 's various 
bar s ,  w h ere c o l l e g i at e s  fro m  
around the country gather to have 
a few drinks and socialize. 
" I ' m  looking for Conan the 
B arbarian and speedos,"  Puffer 
said with a laugh. 
Murphy said she was mostly 
looking forward to "the w arm 
weather, the beach and getting a 
tan ." 
And South Padre Island, Texas, 
another spring break hot spot, is 
the perfect place to get all three. 
Located j u s t  two and one-half 
miles from the Texas mainland, 
ARROW TRA VEL 
348-01 47 : • ; 
and j u s t  20 m i n u te s  from the 
M e x i c a n  border,  th i s  7 - m i l e  
island paradise is surrounded by 
the Gulf of Mexico on one side 
and the Laguna Madre Bay on the 
other. 
Referred to as "tru l y  the 
nation 's spring break hot spot" by 
Sunchase Tours, college students 
n a t i o n w i d e  j o urney to S o uth 
Padre each year to bask in the 
sun,  play v ol leybal l  and party 
with other students from different 
colleges and universities. 
Jet skiing, para-sailing and sail­
ing are three popu lar activ ities 
spring breakers can enjoy, while 
poolside contests and giveaways 
are held at Padre 's most popular 
hotels, including the Holiday Inn 
Beach Resort. 
"We were planning on going to 
South Padre for awhile, but now 
our plans keep c hangin g , "  said 
Jim DiNaso, a senior political sci­
ence major. "Padre is supposed to 
be a really wild time." 
And if a "really wild time" is 
what you 're looking for this year, 
Daytona B e a c h ,  H i l ton Head 
Island and South Padre Island are 
I 9 9 0 ' s  fun - i n -the - s u n  spri n g  
break hot spots. 
Shape u p  you r  budget 
and trave l with us ! 
620 W. Li nco l n  
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For many students, the quest to 
escape the cold, rainy weather in 
Central Illinois for spring break is  
a difficult battle. 
One of the biggest obstacles is 
the money needed to finance a 
w e e k - l o n g  s p r i n g  break tri p .  
While many diligently save their 
money, other students have dis­
covered a new way to get cash for 
their trip - selling trips to other 
students. 
Senior S hawn McDonnell has 
paved his way to Padre Island by 
selling trips to other students for 
two years and believes this year 
he and his friend will once again 
sell the quota of 25 trips. 
McDonnell said he first got the 
idea of sel l ing the spring break 
trips four years ago from a cousin 
who sold trips at another universi­
ty. " A t  fi rst  I went  to a travel  
agency and tried to  sel l  trips for 
them," he said, but the two failed 
to work out a deal. 
competition was bad last year," he 
said. Many other companies have 
entered the market in the past few 
years, making the sales more dif­
ficult. 
M c D o n n e l l  s a i d  he and h i s  
fri e n d s  adv e r t i s e  w i th p o s ters  
while also setting up stands at  dif­
ferent campus locations .  "We set 
up a stand in the Union until they 
kick us out," he said. "You're not 
allowed to do that (set up stands 
in the Union without permission). 
Then , w e ' l l j u s t  go o v e r  to 
Coleman and set one up there . "  
H e  said h e  often sets u p  stands i n  
the residence halls until h e  is  once 
again asked to leave. 
W h i l e  s e l l i n g  25 t r i p s  m a y  
s e e m  easy, McDonnel l  s a i d  the 
process i s  very time consuming 
and there is  an art to getting peo­
ple to buy the trips.  "When you 
ask  a lot of people they ' l l say 
' Well, I don 't  know, "' he said. "A 
Jot of people don ' t  like salesmen." 
He said one of the keys to sell­
ing the trips is  not to be to force­
ful with the person, but let them 
decide for themselves.  "A lot of 
times,  people will think about it 
and call us back," he said. 
If you really get into it you can 
sell a lot," he said. "It does take a 
Jot of time though."  
g ive  an  update on sale progres­
sion and note if there are any new 
developments .  " S ometimes he 
g i v e s  u s  t i p s  o n  h o w  to b o o s t  
sales," h e  said. 
One of the tips Hawking has 
used is to present his sales pitch 
to fraternities, sororities and other 
organizations.  
Hawking said he believes only 
two or three other groups on cam­
pus are selling spring break trips, 
but the others have a slight advan­
tage from the start. ':The hardest 
part is that our trip is priced about 
$ 1 0  higher than the others , "  he 
said. But Hawking said the Great 
American Travel trip is guaran­
teed and the purchaser will have a 
room reserved at the White Hal l 
hotel in Daytona." 
Hawking said some of the other 
trips will give a list of five or six 
hotels in which the students might 
be staying.  "This  one 's  guaran­
teed," he said. 
accommodations, Harrington 
not pleased. "The hotel was 
eight miles from the action, 
added. 
Harrington said his trip is 
about $ 1 0  higher than the 
packages because the buy 
a l s o  g u aranteed a hotel il 
middle of the Daytona acti 
got the idea of trip packages 
tal k i n g  to s o m e  fri ends 
attend the University of Ill' 
a n d  l arg e r  u n i v ersit ies  
Travel Associates, Inc., co 
most of its business. 
"I called up the company 
asked them if I could be a 
sentative, and they said OK, 
added. 
Kurt Dykstra, who coor · 
group sales for Travel As · 
Inc . ,  said the company has 
selling trips to college studen 
well as sponsoring senior ci · 
a n d  o t h e r  g r o u p  tour s  for 
years. 
S ince then , the company 
recruited representatives at 
1 5 0 c o l l e g e s  and u n i vers i  
armmd the nation. "We put c 
fied ads in and then they call 
he said. 
McDonnell decided to contact 
G r e a t  D e s ti n a ti o n s  I n c . ,  a 
Colorado-based travel  company 
which sell s  trips to Canc un and 
Padre Island.  Under the agree­
ment, McDonnel l  will  receive a 
free trip to either Cancun or Padre 
Island if he sells 25 trips. "They 
usually put you where you want 
to go," he said. "It's really nice." 
D ur i n g  h i s  fre s h m a n  and 
sophomore year, McDonnell  said 
he had no trouble selling the 25 
trips needed because he had plen­
ty of t itne · to· work on • s e l l i n g .  
"'Clas�es were �asy' then'; ·1:>ul 'once 
you• .get• 'inio· .your major ' anti ·you 
have other stuff to do, it 's hard (to 
find time)," he said. 
S en i o r s  B rian Hawking and 
Eddie S treit  first began sel l ing 
trips t h i s  y e ar t o  he.Ip  t h e m  
fin a n c e  t h e i r  y e a r l y  t r e k  to 
Daytona, Fla.  Hawking said he 
se!ls the trips for Great Aq'lerican 
Travef, \'.vlfrcn rs llls'o · a Co!drado­
b'ased-Cohipany. • . · - '. ' · .. . , . ' , 
free trip, but they ' l l  give us more 
( m o n e y )  t h e  m ore we s e l l , "  
H a w k i n g  s a i d .  "It  depends o n  
how many we do (sell) ." 
Senior B rian Harrington , who 
sel l s  trips for Travel Associates,  
Inc . ,  of Wisconsin, said, "They 've 
(the sales) been going very good 
and we 've had a lot of responses." 
Harrington needed to sel l  45 trips 
to have his accommodations and 
tran sportation paid for. He has 
a l re ady s o l d  7 5  trips and i s  
expecting the business to pick up 
as the break draws near. 
Harrington, who is selling the 
trips for the first time, said he got 
the idea of selling his own pack­
age plan after buying a trip last 
· year and having a terrible time. 
Dykstra said he bel ieves 
at a l arger u n i vers i ty doe 
mean necessarily that a re 
tati  v e  w i l l  s e l l  more t • 
"Nat ural l y  at a school witll 
6,000 students you have a 
opportunity, but the represen 
makes up most of the link � 
For their sales efforts, Hawking 
and S trei t  w i l l  rec e i v e  partial  
financing of their trip for every 
trip they manage to sell. "If we 
sell  a couple hundred, we get a 
H a w k i n g  said  he and S trei t  
have sold about 45 trips so  far and 
'are1 expecting niote sales in the 
-near future."'They' ve been selling 
pretty s low but consi stent , "  he 
said. 
He said' he · purchased a trip to 
Daytona last year and the compa­
ny didn 't  tell the group where it 
would be stay ing until the stu­
dents arrived in Daytona.  Once 
they were final ly  showed their  
trips," he said. 
There are some advanta 
selling the trips - especially 
marketing and economics ma 
"You have a chance to get a 
t r i p  and i t  l o o k s  good 
resume," he said. "But any 
Last year, he and his friends 
fai l e d  to  meet their quota and 
didn 't  receive the free trip.  "The 
Hawking said he is in contact 
w i th a repre sentative of Great 
American Travel once a week to can sell them." 
They deserve a break to 
Ah,  spring break - it 's  hot fun with a 
hint of summertime at the most happening 
spots around the country. 
B u t  w h i l e  t h e  s t u d e n t s  w i l l  b a s k  
throughout o n e  week of bl iss ,  for many 
administrators and faculty members , it  will 
be business as usual. 
But it's business as us.ual 
for �ost faculty members 
ing . 
Even today, many faculty members 
the same goal , including Jayne Ozi 
home economics professor. By the 
break, Ozier said she hopes to achieve 
tie progress toward getting caught up. B Y  R O C H E L L E  E L L IOT 
Even those o f  Eastern's faculty and staff 
w h o  w o n ' t  be w o rk i n g  had to adm i t ,  
though, spring breaks just aren't  l ike they 
used to be. 
And while many of you may not give 
Eastern a second thought from March 26-
30,  others may wonder exactly what the 
faculty and staff do over break. 
Many will visit family away from home 
or stay at hoine and spend time with their 
own families. 
Robert Augustine, an associate professor 
of communications disorders and sciences, 
said, "I plan to play baseball, football and 
nerf ball ' ti! I can ' t  stand anymore." 
Augustine, who has three small children, 
spent h i s  own c o l l e g i ate spring breaks 
away from Southern Illinois University by 
heading north to Chicago to v i s i t  w i th 
friends. The windy city was- �evpr .. as �c:Cys! �­
sible to him as- it was for . tne people who 
call it home, though,  he added. 
Others find this week off a good time to 
visit family in warmer areas of the country 
such as Florida and California. 
Charles Costa, an assistant professor of 
Annie Lee Jones 
zoology, is going to v is i t  h is  parents in "a middle-aged lady fortunate to have par-
Califomia. ents stil l  alive ." 
Spring breaks during his college years in And Jones ' parents happen to live in  
Southern California weren 't  spent flying to Florida, so she isn 't just going there for the 
w arm beach and o c e a n  are a s ,  tho u g h ,  fun-filled beaches. 
because he had those luxuries all the time. Martha Brown, an associate dean in the 
Costa "mainly went on camping trips" College of Applied Sciences,  went to grad-
during his college years. uate school in Florida, but she doesn' t  plan 
', · · Annie ... Lee ·Jont>S; ·a pnlfesser -of· Feore� • ·• en:folloWiilg·tfle.trend of tanners:- · • � •' • · · � 
ation and leisure study, described herself as " I  m a y  g o  h o m e  to w e s tern North 
Martha Brown 
B ecause her husband's spring break 
not come at the same time as Eastern' 
plans to "get caught up on bookkeep' 
h o m e ,  re l a x ,  read -j o u rnal s and c 
house ." 
B oth business and pleasure will be 
of Mark McGuire 's l ist of things to do. 
The associate professor of chemisny 
two children and a wife he hopes to 
a couple of-one-day trips. 
McGuire also wants to "do some 
around the house and work here (his o 
doing research." 
Vince Gutowski, an associate profi 
of geology, said he spent his spring 
in college raising three children. 
This  year, however, he plans to 
group of students to the Smoky Moun 
Kentucky or Tennessee. 
Still in the mountains, but a little 
away, Kenneth Matzner, may be bac 
ing around New Mexico. 
On the other hand, this assistant 
sor of educational psychology and 
ance is  keeping his eyes open for a 
trip to Europe, also to go backpacking. 
In college, Matzner did the same 
Carolina to visit my mother," she said. thing, backpacking, but it was often · 
Trips to see friends are in the planning mountains of Colorado. 
stages by several instructors. Devon Flesor also had ambitions to 
Pat D o u g herty,  an i n structor i n  the  el overseas, in  the direction of  Africa. 
English Department, said. "I hope I can go and her husband, also a faculty me 
to Tu s c o n ,  Arizona,  to see my former w i l l  i n stead be m o v i n g  into their 
office mate (Evelyn Haught) who is now home. 
retired and has a new home there." "Let's just s�y we 'l l  be lifting fumi 
, Llke •many :of "tt:s.; -t10\fglfetty" ·sp�m·treF' K"�tP-Ftesm: -an• ' in stt'&etei:rt1Hlle' 
college breaks doing homework and study- Department. 
s 
rtificial 
Rays 
Spring Break is  just around the 
.mer and your skin doesn 't have 
at healthy glow." 
And time is running out, and 
quest for the "perfect tan" will  
difficult  to achieve when i t ' s  
t warm enough to l ie  around in  
bathing suit. 
One solution to the problem is 
visit a tanning salon, and there 
e a  few places  in Charleston 
here a person can turn his or her 
·n a golden brown in only a few 
'sits. 
Son Light Total Fi tne s s ,  400 
i xth S t . ,  and C o a c h  Eddy ' s ,  
4 1 4  S i xth S t . ,  are two p laces · 
hich offer tanning facil ities .  
Ann Marie S tu rg e o n ,  w h o  
orks at Son Light Total Fitness, 
id  prices for tans are usually $4 
r one tanning session, but there 
e spec ia l s  for people tanning  
ore  t h an o n c e .  A t  C o a c h  
dy 's .  one tanning session runs 
or about $ 3 .50,  store manager 
ura Keith said. 
According to Keith , most  of 
people .who come in to get a 
n are c o l l e g e - a g e  w o m e n .  
here a r e  s o m e  t o w n  people  
h o  do come in (to tan)," Keith 
'd. The oldest customer she has 
a woman in her forties. 
S turgeon s a i d  many body­
ui lders tan  because  i t  "he lps  
w definition." 
Although warnings are posted 
machines about the use of tan­
ing beds ,  Keith arid Sturgeon 
id they do offer some help to 
It m ig ht not 
be su n ny 
i n Central 
I l l i nois , 
but you 
can · sti l l  
get a 
head start 
on the 
perfect 
tan 
BY D E B B I E  CAR LSON 
c u stomers who have  v ery l ight  
skin or who have never used a 
tanning bed before . The recom­
mended use for people beginning 
to tan is  1 5  minutes; half the reg­
u lar tanning t ime,  Keith noted. 
She recommends tann ing every 
other day, not every day; although 
many people do tan daily. 
Neither S turgeon nor Keith 
have noticed any decline in the 
amount of customers using the 
beds since the recent trend has 
been to stay away from getting a 
Photo courtesy of the Warbler 
Joanne Miller takes advantage of the artificial rays at a local tanning salon . 
tan . 
But however nice a tan looks , 
the dangers of overexposed skin 
are sti l l  present. Jane Weidner, a 
nurse at Eastern 's Health Service, 
said the most common complaint 
concerns burning from being in 
the tanning beds too long. One of 
the more serious problems is to 
have the eyes exposed to the rays, 
which can lead to serious damage, 
Weidner said.  It takes only 1 2  
.hours in a tanning booth for dam-
age to occur, she said. 
One way to avo id  th i s is to 
"follow directions explicitly." 
"Light-complex ioned people 
and those with red hair are more 
susceptible to sunburn," she said. 
"Some people are al lergic to the 
sun." 
Although taking medication 
shouldn 't be a problem it is best 
to find out what is what isn 't okay 
to take and tan simultaneously. 
"Check with a doctor when taking 
medication or even a pharmacist. 
(You can 't )  te l l  everyone about 
every medicine," Weidner said. 
Tanning booths "as a rule are 
dangerous." 'But then being out in 
the sun all day isn ' t  any better. 
Sk in  c ancer i s  more pre va lent  
now because of  the ozone l ayer 
being destroyed, she said. 
But if being out in the sun is a 
must, the best action to take is to 
use the highest level sunscreen, 
l ike a 15, she said. 
D•lffe�ent tr•I PS Some students choose • 1 · the slopes over beaches 
While most students are packing up their 
imming trunks and sun tan lotion, others 
col lecting their heaviest winter jackets 
maybe brushing out their sleeping bags. 
For some students, spring break means a 
'p North - to ski slopes - instead of trying 
battle the huge crowds of college stu­
nts that flood the streets of Daytona.  
ers may want to head into the wilder­
s to test their survival skills and rest in 
tranquility of nature. 
The most economical of the alternatives 
the beaches, though, is the camping trip. 
To begin planning this type of outdoor 
venture, the first item on any aspiring 
per 's list is  to determine what equip­
nt will be needed. 
F ind a tent ,  s leep ing  bag s ,  c anoe 
B Y  R O C H E L L E  E L L I OT 
(although this is optional) ,  fishing pole and 
tackle (also optional) and a cooler to keep 
food and drinks in.  And don 't  forget the 
portable radio and lots of batteries. 
If you can ' t  beg or borrow camping 
equipment from your family or friends or 
the neighbors, you may try renting the nec­
essary i tems from the campground you 
plan to stay at. 
Several campgrounds in Illinois are open 
all year to accommodate spring break trav­
elers and even those looking forward to a 
winter wonderland. 
Il l inois Traveline information can be 
obtained at 1 -800-252-8987 at any time 
around the clock. If the destination is  in 
Iowa, Missouri , Tennessee, Kentucky or 
Indiana call 1 -800-637-8560. 
However economical a route camping 
may be, though, if living outdoors 24 hours 
a day wasn 't  what someone had in mind, 
there are other possibilities. 
Students could cuddle up in a ski resort 
after a few hours of sliding down large hills 
covered with snow and running into lots of 
trees, depending on the skill of the skier. 
The equipment needed for this sport is  
available at  the slopes. 
Jay Knott  of the Charle ston.  Trav e l  
Bureau, 30 1 Lincoln Ave. ,  said the quick­
est way to plan a ski trip would be to pick 
out a tour package then make arrangements 
for transportation and a place to stay. 
"Some packages include extras , ' '  Knott 
said, therefore the prices range broadly. 
An example of a package the Travel 
B ureau has put together  for a tr ip  to 
Canada costs $595 . That price includes air 
travel ,  lodging for five nights, breakfast 
and dinner at the lodge, ski lift tickets and 
ski lessons. 
Knott advised students to plan early and 
therefore get less expensive air fare , so 
they' l l  have more time and money to enjoy 
their spring break. 
Students can pursue plans for other out­
of-the-ordinary trips by seeing a travel  
agent. 
"We can dig up resources for just about 
anything, anywhere," Knott said. 
SPRING FASHION DIET PLAN 
Get Keady Fo� It. 
Beef Sandwich 
Cheese Fries 
+Diet Coke 
5 calories 
3 calories 
1 calorie 
71 0 W. Lincoln 
Pretan at European Tan Spa 345-5 1 1 1  
9 cal orie meal a t  Wrangle r 
* Calorie count not valid if food is taken orally. 
Find your Spring Break Paradise in the 
S P R I N G P R E V I E W  
of The Daily Eastern News 
' ' . ·  
The 
Eastern 
Look 
T h e  Eas te rn  s w e a t s h i r t ,  a 
favorite of all the various types of 
Eastern souvenirs, has long been 
a s tap le  of the  s tudent  body ' s  
fash ion ,  according t o  two loca l  
businesswomen. 
Both Wanda Reid, the universi­
ty un ion  bookstore ' s  manager,  
and S u e Lea th e r s , o w n e r  and 
manager of Dale B ay le s ,  agree 
that the sweatshirt i s  a favorite of 
Eastern's population. 
Reid, who has been at Eastern 
since 1 969 and bookstore manag-
y- r�, ·� t 
ILt1� iJJS 
.1:-Jniversity 
sweatsh i rts 
• remai n a . 
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of students 
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! SPRING W 5 
! BREAK �V� : 
S SPECIAL! 1� � S • • 
S 1 O tans for $25 S 
5 get 2 tans 5 
5 FREE 5 • • 
: Son Light 345- 1 544 : 
: Total Fitness Next to Page one : • • 
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Find. out 
what's 
happening 
this weekend 
in the Verge 
Breal< Into Spring 
with a new lool< from 
Z's Hair Design 
Get a head start on 
your Spring Break tan 
with our tanning bed 
1 0  sessions only $30 . 
Z' s Professional stylists 
have all the newest 
styles from the 
National Hair Show! 
l's Hair Design 
2 1 2  6th St. • 345-545 1 
er since 1 982, said there has been 
many design changes in the basic 
des ign  of the sweatsh i r t  s ince  
s h e ' s  been  here . " I n  fac t ,  the  
designs change every semester, 
although they are not decided by 
trends here at Eastern," said Reid. 
"Rather  they  are d e c i d e d  by 
national trends ."  
What designs are chosen to sell 
are decided by the bookstore ' s  
sa les  repre sen tati v e s  who  deal  
exclusively with Jansport, a com­
pany that produces  spec ia l ized 
c lothing and des igns .  Even so ,  
Reid  has final say as to what i s  
bought and  has even  selected a 
few designs  herself. 
On the other hl!nd, Leathers 
feels tha\ there has not been much 
c hange in des ign ,  in  c aree 
C h ar l e s ton . L e athers  said 
bas ic  de s igns  and patterns 
remained basical ly the sam 
the l as t  30 years . Eve n  so, 
fee l s  the sh i rt s  popu larity 
greatly increased in the last 
years , coinciding with the fi 
craze . 
A s k e d  a b o u t  the i r  appe 
Leathers fee l s  their c omfort 
well as their durabil ity make 
a winner. "They appeal to ev 
one , from babies to senior c' 
zens ." 
B o t h  w o m e n  fee l  that  
Eastern seal i s  the most po 
design avai lab le .  Reid joki 
added. "Basical ly, if I don 't  I 
it, it will sen well ." 
Top left: Juniors Kathy Butler, left, and Stacy Berutti model so 
sweatshirts from the Athletic Department, 401 Linco/n Ave. 
Bottom left: Stacy Berutti is comfortable in casual Eastern wear 
the Athletic Department. 
Above : Freshman Kim Jackson chooses a Eastern sweatshirt 
Coach Eddy 's ,  1 4 1 4  Sixth St. ,  while A lfie Swartzbaugh wea 
Fighting lllini shirt. 
636 W. Lincoln Ave . 
345-SUBS 
COLD SU BS WHOLE WHEAT OR ITALIAN B R E A D  
COLD CUT COMBO 
BMT (ham. genoa, pepperoni, bolgona) 
SUBWAY CLUB (roast beef. turkey. ham) 
S U P E R  COMBO 
S U P E R  BMT 
SUPER CLUB 
TUNA • TUNA • TUNA 
S EAFOOD & C RAB 
ROAST B E E F  
TURKEY B REAST 
HAM & C H E ES E  
HOT SUBS WHOLE WHEAT OR ITALIAN B R EA D  
M EATBALL 
STEAK & CH EESE (1 00% sirloin} 
• 
Open late Seven days a week 
Try our world famous ��, Cookies 
With the recent  c hange from 
e decade to another, one thing 
hich will show transformation is 
sh ion tre n d s  for m e n  and 
omen in the 90s. 
Women, as \\fell as men, wi l l  
basic changes in their style of 
e s s  as tre n d s  s u c h  as m i n i ­
irts ,  polo shirts and polyester 
rics are replaced with fluores­
nt colors , preppy styles and nat­
l fabrics. 
A sort of preppy look is on the 
se in th i s  n e w  decade , Fran 
ndley, manager of B arbara ' s  
e s s  S h op i n  M atto o n ,  s a i d .  
dley said a n  example o f  the 
ing preppy look is  the increas­
populari ty of shorts that are 
g.  Handley said although peo­
e are st i l l  wearing the shorter 
orts , the longer shorts are the 
in preference. 
Also on the rise, for women, 
e more fe m i n i n e  dre s s e s ,  
and ley  sa id .  Handley added 
omen are looking for the dresses 
at are straighter, "without the 
aistline ." 
In the past, "everything in the 
e s s e s  had  t h e  e l a s t i c  l o o k , "  
and ley said, adding the dresses 
today that are gaining in popu­
'ty are those with a looser sil­
uette - those that have a kind of 
gging shape. 
For men, dressier clothing is on 
e rise, Bi l l  Shafer, manager of 
afer's Clothing, said. 
Men are now opting for more 
uble breasted suits and pleated 
ts, while Schafer said close to 
% of the shirts sold are button 
wn with strong collars . 
Schafer said the trend for men 
towards mostly gray and dark 
nes, whi le  browns and greens 
unfavorable. 
As far as fabrics go, both men 
d women are swaying towards 
e more natural types ,  Handley 
'd. 
The 6 0 s  and 7 0 s  w a s  the  
olye s ter  age ,  Handley s a i d .  
andley added this fabric is los­
g popul arity,  as  more people 
sire fabrics such wools cottons 
d rayons. This trend became 
• BATAB HOTEL $ 379 
• TERRAMAR $ 459 
The 
new . . 
I decade 
bri ngs 
new 
looks 
for men 
and 
-women 
B Y  LORI  H I G G I N S  
popular . in the 80s and will carry 
over into the present 90s. 
Another trend that is taking 
over in the 90s are fl uore scent  
colors. Handley said colors such 
as lime green and tangerine are 
a l s o  gain ing in the popu lari ty. 
Also, Linda Davi s ,  the manager 
of Sycamore Stores in Charleston, 
sa id  c loth ing w i th flowers  are 
becoming favorable. 
With the r ise  in these newer 
trends, there are also some trends 
which are losing in popularity. 
One such trend is the mini-skirt 
craze. Although Davis said mini­
skirts are "going well ," Handley 
said the mini-skirt is  not doing as 
w e l l  as it  has in the past .  S he 
went on to say the industry "even 
tried to push it as a career, but that 
just did not work out." 
Instead of mini- skirts ,  longer 
sk ir t s  are b e c o m i n g  p o p u l ar. 
"Various lengths and styles in the 
skirt, such as the slim skirt and 
pleated skirt, are doing wel l  for 
women , "  Handley sa id .  A l s o ,  
skirts with splits are "really taking 
off well ." 
• MARGARITA $ 41 9 
• AQUAMARINA $ 499 
• INTER-CONTINENT AL $ 549 . 
Com plete Fiesta Break Vacation Includes: Round-Trip Air; Airport Transfers i n  
Cancun; 7 Nites Choice Hotel; Complete Sport & Social · Activity Prog ram ; 
Discounts for Shoppi(lg, Dining, Entertainment, . Water Sports; Free Cover to 
Popular Clubs; Hotel Taxes; Many More Extras!! 
TRAVEL FREE * TRAVEL FREE * TRAVEL FREE 
FORM YOUR OWN GROUP & GET 1 FREE  TRIP FOR EACH 20  PAID 
CALL NOW FOR THE B EST VALUE I N  
SPRING BREAK VACATIONS!!! 
Call: Curt at 345-6683 Janine at 581 -2844 Or Shawna 348-7652 
Or 1 -800-47-PARTY 
TERRI McMILLAN/Photo editor 
Kim Jackson , Alfie Swartzbaugh and Reginald Herde model some of the newest fashions available at Coach 
Eddy's Sport Shop, 1414 Sixth St. 
IRONWORKS 
#1 Tan 
B rand New Wolff 
Tan n i ng Bed with 
Face Tan ner  
1 0  Tans $40 
members $30 
#2 Tone 
E IU Students 
Workout Ti l l  
Spri ng Bteak 
$20 
#3 Tan & Tone 
6 Tans and 
Workout  t i l l  
Spr i ng Break 
$35 
Polaris machines and Free weights 
Compact disc music - Bottled water - Great atmosphere 
5 1 2  6th St. • 345- 1 556 • TNT, Inc. 
$999 Portable ! 
F rom now until March 3 1 ,  purchase a Zenith Data Systems 
portable for only $949! 
Your affordable indispensable traveling buddy! 
The possibilities are endless with a cordless computer ... on the 
beach, at home during break, at the library, on the train or 
plane. Never again do you have to leave your fun 
and games (as well as homework) behind! 
Thank you for your order! 
S orry! S pecial Educational pricing 
of 40%-45% off retail is available 
only to students, faculty & staff. 
Hurry! 
Of(�r expires March 31, 1990 1 - i"i== ----, J l - � - Jltf,,,.,,;_Clfl z.:.llll·1 r..u � o1  I • .........._ ... • 
I cnn1pu11:.n r,,.,. � '° *�...,. ,OllU!n; • \ ., \ I COMPUTER SER'liCES • Cheryl Hackman i 11 (2 1 7) 581 · 2611  1, 
16:�:;;:: .'�J:s"'D __ -� � 0 0 
SupcrsPort 
Dual 3.5" drive W-49 now $999 
20!\.lb hard drive s+'f99 now S 1 499 
To place your order contact: 
. .. . . . . .. ... � .. . . . ."' .. "' 
-
2111rN I data . � systems 
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Casual Looks 
TOP LEFT: Juniors Kathy 
B u tler (left) a n d  Stacy 
Beru tti ( right)  show off 
some casual Eastern fash­
ion ware available at The 
A th le tic Department ,  40I 
Lincoln Ave. TOP RIGHT: 
S e n i o r  R o b i n  S c h a efe r 
wears an indian-print jump 
suit made by En Focus.  The 
outfit can be found at The 
Closet ,  630 W. L i n c o ln .  
B O TTOM LEFT: Berutti 
( left) and B u tler (right)  
show more Eastern cloth-
. ing which can be pur­
chased a t  The A th le tic 
D epartm e n t .  B O TTOM 
RIGHT: Junior  S h e lly 
Werling (left) is wearing a 
two-piece knit short outfit 
by Paris Sport Club while 
Schaefer (right) wears an 
Ocean Pacific popover with 
m a tching short s .  B o th 
selections are available at 
The Closet. 
.. .  ' .  
, ' '  t .  I> 
• •  ' 4 '  ' 1  .. f -., ..  ,. t "'- "'- t. .  
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Photos by Ken Trevarth 
and Terri McMillan 
Photos by Ken Trevarthan and Terri McM i l lar1 
New 
Looks 
TOP: Junior Shelly �erlin g ,  from The Closet ,  630 W. 
Lincoln Ave ., displays an alternative to casual wear /01 
the warm summer months. BOTTOM LEFT: Sop/zomorc 
Reginald Herde (left) and freshman Kim Jackson (right) 
wearing several types of Nike clothing from Coach Eddy ',< 
Spo r ts S h opp e , 1 4 1 4  S ixth S t .  B O T T O M  RIGHT: 
Sophomore Chris Taylor. from Elder Behrman in the Cros 
County Mall in Mattoon,  is displaying a new Spring fash 
ion for men. 
s 
Old · clothes, 
f.· .-
;: New · looks 
· ,  � � 
Watching some students as they 
walk to and from classes,  it might 
seem l ike Eastern has somehow 
. stopped midstream at some point 
in time in the '50s or ' 60s. 
B Y  C AT H Y  PO DWOJ S K I  
But of course it hasn't, because 
for every student who walks by 
. dressed primly or pre-punkish as · in the 1 950s, or multi-colored but 
craz i l y  c o ordin ated as in the  
1 960s ,  there 's one dressed in  his 
or her business best - dressed for 
success in the ' 80s. 
But wait a minute , it's the ' 90s, 
' right? 
Ye s ,  it certa i n l y  i s .  A n d  i f  
there's  one style which identifies 
thi s  new decade better than any 
other, than there really i s  no style, 
too .  It 's the explosion and accep­
tance  of " thr ifty" s ty l e s  fro m  
every decade imaginable which 
sels this  decade apart from most 
others. 
From miniskirts ,  a definitely 
' 80s-type fashion originally popu­
lar years earlier, to the tye-dyed 
shirts which  were a stap le  and 
statement for the ' 60 s ,  today ' s  
fashion choices are quite varied. 
These fashionably thrifty types 
of c lothes are more than simply 
booming  at  Eastern , t h o ug h ,  
they're profitable. Just ask any of 
several  store o w ners aro u n d  
Charleston who sell these primar­
i ly older, even recycled types of 
clothes. 
-
Only about a block north of 
campus on S ixth Street ,  Linda 
Spence operates Spence's Resale 
Shop, which offers at least two 
rooms of newer clothes as well as 
two rooms of the older styles. 
" I t ' s  m o s t ly men ' s  and 
women's (clothes)," Spence said. 
"Kind of funky- looking th ings 
w ere popu l ar i n  the  ' 5 0 s  and 
'60s." 
And these are exactly the kinds 
of clothes which cater to college 
s tudent s ' want s ,  S pence s a i d ,  
because about three-fourths o f  her 
business is to the students. 
In -fact at the counter, Spence 
keeps a l i s t  handy for her cus ­
tomers to  write down items they 
would l ike Spence to keep an eye 
out for. And the list i s  definitely 
not a small one. 
It ' s  hard to imagine someone 
w o u l d  h a v e  probl e m s  fi n d i n g  
what h e  or she needs a t  the store , 
though.  as every style  thinkal;>le 
adorns the wat ts .  from lacy dress­
es with long , gathered gloves, to 
suits, shoes and hats . 
"It 's  very thrifty to shop there ."  
Spence said, "Yet you  can come 
in and be very. very creative. 
The v ar i e t y  is m u c h  more  
restricted a t  Sarge 's S urplus,  7 18 
Monroe Ave . ,  but  owner S arge 
Lee said his wares draw a good­
sized following anyway. 
Lee specializes in all kinds of 
surp l u s  i tem s from the armed 
forces, from clothes to canteens, 
belts to brass. .; 
One of the most popular items, 
though ,  at least in the fal l  and 
winter, are the heavy navy blue 
and black coats. Costing in the 
range of $55 ,  they have no distin­
g u i sh i n g  marks to m ake them 
stand out, yet they are undeniably 
CATHY PODWOJSKl/Staff photographer 
Fashion items from Spence 's Retail Shop. 
top sellers, Lee said. 
The rest of the s tore was an 
olive drab dream, at least for stu­
dents who want the camaflouge or 
plain army coats, pants and even 
hats . 
''They ' re comfortab le ,"  Lee 
said,  explaining their popularity. 
"It fits into the groove." 
Lee said he gets the products 
fro m  " around the  worl d , "  but  
mostly in surplus stores such as  in 
Texas, New York and Boston. 
Lee also shops rummage sales, 
which Spence said is  the origin of 
many of the fashions  she se l l s .  
She  added occasionally someone 
will cal l her with items they think 
she might be interested in. 
The shopping process  is not  
a l w a y s  an  easy o n e ,  tho u g h ,  
because deciding what the stu­
dents wil l  buy at any given time 
can be an arduous process. 
"I was born in the ' 40s  and 
raised in the ' 50s," Spence said. 
"It depends on what you grew up 
with , a person ' s  past and where 
they 're coming from ." 
Spence added she watches the 
trends as she goes from town to 
town to see what s tudents  are 
wearing and how they've put their 
outfits together. 
CATHY PODWOJSKl/Staff photog 
Sarge Lee, owner of Sarge's Surplus, 7 1 8  Monroe. 
R u t h  Fuq u a ,  o w n e r  of 
Charleston 's  Treasure Island on 
State Street, said one thing which 
h e l p s  is that  women l i ke to 
change styles often and over and 
over again. 
"You stop and figure the age of 
most col lege students,  and i t ' s  
new t o  them, but it's old t o  us," 
Fuqua said. 
"This is the ' 50s look and this 
is the ' 5 0 s  l ook in  the ' 80 s , "  
Fuqua added. "It's different and 
yet similar. 
Fuqua noted Treasure Is land 
doesn 't get as many college stu-
dent customers, though, beca 
the store's cfothes are a little 
modem. 
Regard l e s s  of the deca 
though, all the styles seem to 
out and then return later, a lri 
to the timeless trends which 
mark the '90s. 
DON'T GET BURNED AGAIN THIS YEAR ! !  
COME WITH THE BEST TRIP 
ON CAMPUS! 
• (:: ....  Why walk . ·r*< 
five mi les · , " 
to the action 
when it's 
right at our 
doorstep? 
6 bars i n 1 00 
yard radius! ! !  
\\. 
Best 
Location in  
Daytona 
j)� 
.. z,i ::BREAK AWAY 
· o"'the hottest action 
in DAYTONA BEACH! 
Your Travel Associates Sunbreak™ Package includes: 
* Round-trip transportation via deluxe motorcoach 
* Seven n ight accommodations at one of 
Daytona's finest oceanfront hotels 
* Optional excursions to Walt Disney Wor[d, 
EPCOT and other Florida attractions 
* A money-saving discount card 
$21 922 
($1 3922 w/own trans.} 
CONTACT: 
Richard or Jeff at 
345-9785 
For Ful l -color 
brochure 
• Services of Travel Associates' on-site vacation s .s;��axes, tips and service charges - -- · · · · · � , _ _ _ PRJ NG. 
. . 
SPRlNG BREAK PREVIEW · 
CHECK LIST 
:.. : 
PLACES TO ·REMEMBER· ·;BEFO'.RE;· · 
You HEAD FoR THE SuN 
VACATION PIANS 
Vacation Planners 
Travel Associates 
Arrow Travel 
> .  
p,REPARE YOURSELF WITH 
A SAVAGE TAN AT 
European Tan Spa 
Ironworks 
Son Light Total ·Fitness 
WHERE TO GET · · . , . : �� (�'· .·� 
THE PERFECT BODY 
Mark's Fitness Club 
Ironworks 
· Son Light Total Fitness 
MUNCHIES FOR THE ROAD 
Subway 
Wrangler 
TCBY 
You'll BE STYLING THIS 
SPRING BREAK WITH A 
NEW LOOK FROM 
Z's Hair Design ... · · 
. , THE LATEST , 
FASHION CRAZE 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree 
, PORTABLE COMPUTERS 
Zenith 
, . > .CtEANERS- ·· 
Byrd's . �  
DISCOUNT CLOTHING 
Treasure Island . 
:.-:· 
• 1 0  m i n ute 
wal k  from 
campus 
• Outdoor 
· pool 
\ ' � ., .. . ,,. .... 
• Completely 
furnished 
• Central Ai r 
Cond itio n i ng 
• 24 Hou r 
mai ntenance 
LINCOLNWOOD I PINBTKEE 
APARTMENTS 
TRY ONE ON FOR SIZE 
FOR YO UR FITTING! 
